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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of this study was to investigate job sat­
isfaction perceptions of individuals holding positions which 
combined the functions of principal and athletic direction. 
Specifically, this study compared actual workload with desired 
workload, (i.e., that which would provide a reasonable amount 
of job satisfaction). The study was predicated on the re­
search findings that indicate that the amount of work is re­
lative to a given individual as opposed to being an absolute 
quality. 
A review of the research and literature revealed that few 
publications have been targeted toward workload and the dual 
educational administrator. The implications of job-related 
work, as it impacts on the effectiveness of the dual admin­
istrator, required a more thorough investigation of the work-
load phenomenon . 
. 
A Dual Administrator Survey questionnarie was developed 
to gain information concerning a dual administrator's per­
ceived "Hetual situation" of satisfaction and what he be-
lieves to be a "reasonable situation" pertaining to workload 
relative to a given factor. It is hypothesized that the actual 
and preceived views of the dual environment-provides an 
evaluative result identifying a definite level of job effective­
ness and satisfaction. The questionnaire was mailed to s�venty-
·--
five dual administrators in Northern, Central and Southern 
Illinois. A response rate of ninety-six percent was obtained. 
It was found that: 
1. Over two-thirds (68% very satisfactory, 
satisfactory and average) of the dual admin-
istrators surveyed experience significant job 
satisfaction in the dual work environment. 
2. A diagnostic instrument should be developed 
which specifically determines job effectiveness 
and job satisfaction as it relates to workload 
for dual administrators. 
3. The effectiveness of a dual administrator is 
not significantly related to perceived work­
load or lack of an assistant principal and/or 
assistant athletic director. Certain factors 
intrinsic to the job are a source of dissat-
isfaction for most dual administrators. Factor 
analyses of the principal rating of job effective­
ness identified four primary categories of job-
1 
related factors that cause significant dis-
satisfaction: 
1 .  Excessive workload 
2. Time demands 
3 .  Interpersonal relations 
4. Disparity between what the principal 
accomplishes and what he would like to 
achieve 
Finally, it was r ecommended that the group of dual ad-
ministrators experiencing high work-related dissatisfaction, 
as well as those individuals experiencing satisfaction from 
--
a select number of job-related factors, consult the popular 
literature concerning principals' effectiveness and coping 
skills. 
- �· 
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OVERVIEW OF THE PROBLEM 
Introduction 
The role of the school administrator, even under the 
most ideal conditions, is difficult. �any administrators 
feel that they have little chance to be as effective as 
they would like or as others would like them to be. There 
never seems to be enough time to respond to the many demands 
upon them. 
The small school districts in Illinois number approx-· 
imately 493.1 The educational responsibilities are placed 
in the hands· of a principal who often shares the dual role 
of athletic director. The main reason for this combination 
is· economic in nature, but it may result in better educa-
tional control of program�. 
This study attempts to increase an understanding of 
. I 
this dual relationship. As no s tudies have been identified 
in ·thjs area, one does not know how job performance is 
affected when the roles are combined. 
Th� most urgent. responsibilities of the school admin­
i3trator are far from being clear. However, knowledge of 
119�3-84 IHSA School Enrollments, p. 155-56. · 
1 
of expectations held by others is essential for the admin­
istrator to function effectively. 
Statement of the Problem 
Few attempts have been made to outline the role of 
the small school administrator. At the present time there 
is little agreement as to what this role should be. 
The period of change now confronting the small (dual 
2 
role pos ition) school administrator's work is contributing 
to this lack of agreement. The pssible emergence of the · 
Federal Government in local school issues and the increasing 
demands of teachers for a say in school operations.leaves 
areas of uncertainty concerning the administrator's role. 1 
-
William Beck maintains that effective human relations 
. h f. . f h f 1 d . . 2 is t e irst requirements o t e success u a ministrator. 
Hemphill, Griffins, and Frederiksen and Gross and 
Herriott support the view that skill in interpersonal re­
lationships is a major characteristic of the effective 
administrator. 3 
Drummond s tres s ed the role of the administrator in 
ef�ecting change. He sees the administrator as the prime 
1william N. Savage, Interpersonal and Group Relations 
� in Educational Administration, Glenview: Scott, Foresman, 
and Co. 1968 ,  p. 126- 127. 
2william R. Beck, "The Teacher and the Principal, " 
Prespective on the Changing Role of the Principal , Richard 
W. Saxe, Springfield: Charles C. Thomas Publisher, 1968, 
p. 7 9 .  
3 
mover ·in improving schools and in bringing about chahge. 1 
Owens says the administrator is not providing the 
leadership demanded under present conditions. Few of the 
significant educational developments o f  recent decades can 
be credited to administrators, and the increasing complexity 
of the curriculum has weakened the administrator's ability 
to supervise instruction in the traditional sense. But 
Owens maintains that the administrator still has a great 
deal of power and that teachers are in a relatively weak 
position to ef fect basic and powerful change . He cites 
Brickell's study of educational c�ange in New York as 
2 evidence that teachers are not change agents. 
According to Snyder and Peterson, most administrators 
consider themselves educational leaders within their build-
ings, even though this varies from district to district 
and even from school to school. 3 Gross and Herriott (1965)' 
also found support for the leadership concept of the ad­
mfnistrator 's role. 4 
But the concept of the administrator as an educational 
1narrell,T. Drummond, "To Make a Dif f erence in the 
Lives of Children , "  National Elementary Principal, Vol. 49 
(F.eb. 1970), p. 31-36. . 
2Robert G. Owens, Organizational Behavior in Schools, 
Englewood Clif f s :  Prentice-Hall, Inc. 1970, p. 131. 
3 . Fred A. Snyder and R. Duane Peterson , D*namics of 
Elementary School Administrator, Boston : Houg ton-Mifflin 
Co. 1970. 
4N.eal Gross and Robert E. Herriott, Sta f f  Leadership 
in Public Schools, "A Sociological Inquiry," New York : John 
Wiley & Sons, Inc. , 1965. 
• 
4 
leader has been challenged in recent years . Lieberman and 
Moehlman say "educational leader" is an unrealistic and 
improper characterization of the administrator's role . 
They stress the importance of the teacher's need for autonomy 
in his/her work and maintain that the administrator should 
not be involved in any central way in the teaching and 
learning function of the school. They insist that the ad-
ministrator's task be limited to dealing with routine admin­
istrative and clerical duties. 1 
Limitations of the Study 
The participants responding to the criterion measure 
for this study were limited to seventj-two small school 
principals from a cross section of educational regions :  
Northern , Central , and Southern Illinois. 2 The geographical 
area in question is predominately rural and small city in 
composition. The enrollment of these small school districts 
ranged from 51 to 750 students. The principals responding 
were white and generally middle class. Only building prin­
cipals at the �igh school levels were surveyed. All of 
the principals responding were male. 
Definition of Terms 
Dual Role of Principal and Athletic Director: 
Defining the dual administrator is elusive, perhaps 
i ·  Ibid. , p. 8. 
2rllinois High School Athletic Director Guidebook 1983. 
�­-
5 
due, in part, to the limited attention that has been direct-
ed to the study of significant dual administrators, their 
performance and their effectiveness. 
Principal: That aspect of the p�i�cipal's behavior 
pattern directed toward providing leadership to teachers 
and other educational workers in the improvement of instruc­
. 1 tion. 
Assistant Principal: An officer who is designated as 
an assistant to the principal of a school , and whose specific 
powers and duties vary according to the local situation. 2 
Athletic Director : That person responsible to the 
principal for the organization and administration of the 
athletic program. 3 
1Dictionary of Education, Good Third Edition, 1973. 
2Ibid. 
3Athletics Policy Guide: Decatur Public School Sec­




REVIEW OF THE RELATED RESEARCH A...�D LITERATURE 
Role of the School Principal 
Research over the role of Principals, seems to indicate �--
that there is a definite link between principals' performance 
and educational effectivenes s  that is in proportion to their 
responsibility and work load. 
School efficiency and educational responsibilities are 
often placed at the small school level in the hands of a 
principal who [also holds the position) of athletic director. 
A review of these research findings suggests not only a rise 
in the work load and the loss of effective leadership but 
also a dramatic increase in the incidence of principals 
leaving education. 
Work Load 
What do most principals have in common? Big, ever­
incr�asing jobs and not enough time to do them, according to 
the National Associaton of Secondary School Principals . 1 
The average school principal works a 56-hour week, the 
NASSP says , and devotes most of his workday to management de-
111
.




tail�. He would rather spend it on program and professional 
development and planning. To cope with a frantic work 
schedule , principals are turning to "new administrative 
struc tures" to deal with jobs that are becoming more and 
more complex. 
However, in some respects, principals' jobs are quite 
different. The NASSP study indicates that more than 80 per-
cent of private school principals teach regular classes as 
compared to 40 percent of the principals of religious schools 
d 1 lo f bl. h 1 . . 1 1 an on y percent o pu 1c sc oo pr1nc1pa s. 
About 84 percent of the principals polled expect 
Federal control of education to grow.in the future. Sixty­
five percent of the principals believe that a Federal De­
partment of Education will be formed within three years. 
The report suggests that an awareness is developing of 
the importance of the principal to educa�ional quality. But, 
the NASSP warns, "one must ask whether a person can perform 
a satisfactory leadership role as the job is now structured, 
considering the expectations for time and job tasks that 
currently exist. " 2 
Managing the Paperwork Problem 
A second problem principals face is the increased 
amount of paperwork they must handle. Much of this is caused 
by the proliferation of Federal and State special program 
. ---
8 
reports. Pupil Study Team reports, Individual Educational 
Plans, logging of compliance to mandated procedures, and 
other paperwork c9me with the categorical aid programs. Re­
ports of affirmative action activities, the handling of 
grievances, athletic reports, transportation forms, trans-
fer procedures, data privacy regulations, and a plethora of 
other paperwork demand much of the principals ' time. 
In addition, central office people; superintendents, 
assistant superintendents, directors, coordinators, and 
supervisors seem to be demanding more reports and forms. 
They may be necessary, in their eyes, because of the increase 
in new and expanded school district policies. School boards 
must take the responsibility for them. These greater demands 
on principals lessen the time building administrators have 
for working directly with teachers and students. 1 
Interscholastic Athletics 
Most often the largest single co-curricular activity 
in a school district, in terms of expense, if not active 
participation, will be the interscholastic athletic program. 
; 
In systems where this is so, there frequently will be a 
district level administrator whose responsibility it is to 
coordinate the program district-wide with the assistance of 
.. ...,. 
· -
the principals of the district. Insight about the magnitude 
of this responsibility can be gained by examining the position 
1Neal C .  Nickerson, "The Principalship Revisited . . .  
Again", NASSP Bulletin (May 1980), p. 48. 
9 
desc ription in Appendices A and B. 
While the position describ�d in Appendices A and B is 
for a person with. district-wide responsibilities, it is of 
special value to the secondary school principal because it 
clearly delineates the responsibilities and tasks which accrue 
to anyone charged with managing this activity. In small 
school districts these will fall to a single athletic direc-
tor in a high school, although some of the responsibilities 
probably will be shared with the principal. In still smaller 
districts it may be that they will be the .sole responsibility 
f h . . 1 1 o t e pr1nc1pa . 
Community Work 
Throughout the nation, principals are being called 
upon to relinquish some of their autonomy and to promote 
participation of parents and others from the community in 
the educational process. In some cases this pressure has 
been accepted, but in all too many cases principals have not 
reacted well to intervention from the public. 
The conspicuous failures of some of the more highly 
publicized ventures into community control of public schools 
in th� 1960s have tended to sour many otherwise open prin­
cipals. As a result, well�intentioned civic and parent 
... _ 
-
groups have received a cold reception from the same educational 
leaders who called for more interest in education on the part 
1 Larry W. Hughes and Gerald Woben, The Secondary 
Principal Hand Book, Allyn and Bacon, Inc. , 1980, p. 133. 
10 
of the general public. 1 
Factors for Leaving Principalship 
The factors most frequently cited for leaving the 
principalship involve job conditions more than personal or 
community circumstances. They include the following causes 
given by 30 percent or more of the respondents: 
Factors for Leaving Respondents 
Excessive Time Demands 5 6 . 5% 
Emotional Health Stress 52.5% 
Heavy Work Load 50. 4% 
»esire for Change 40.8% 
Fatigue 37.0% 
Lack of Support from Superiors 35. 7% 
Constraints Caused by Courts and Legislation 35. 7% 
Lack of Teacher Professionalism 35. 2% 
The responses cited most frequently indicate that job 
conditions cause considerable attribution among principals. 2 
Individual Manager 
In many ways the school principal is the most im­
portant and influential person in the school. He is the 
person responsible for all of the activities that occur in 
and around the school building. It is his leadership that 
1Anthony J. Delellis, "A Principal's Guide to Working 
with the Co!DDlunity", NASSP Bulletin (April 1979), p. 53-59. 
2Nancy Deleonbug and Scott D. Thomson, "Pushout Principals: 
Why They Leave and Where They Go", NASSP Bulletin (Dec. 1979) 
p. 1-9. 
1 1  
sets the tone of the school, the climate for learning, the 
level of professionalism and morale of teachers, and the 
degree of concern- for what students may or may not become. 
He is the main link between the school and the community, 
and the way he performs in that capacity largely determines 
the attitudes of students and parents about the school. If 
a school is a vibrant, innovative, child-centered place, if 
it has a reputation for excellenc� in teaching, if students 
are performing to the best of their ability, one can almost 
always point to the principal's leadership as the key to 
1 success. 
Uniqueness of the Study 
This study is unique in that it concentrates its in-
vestigation of small school district principals on a par-
ticular position in educational ·administration, the dual 
role of principal and athletic director. It utilizes the 
principals' leadership, efficiency and educational respon­
sibilities and how work overload affects his job performance. 
The study also explores the job satisfaction of principals/ 
athletic directors. 
1Gilbert R. Weldy, "Principals, What They Do and 
Who They Are", Select Committee on Equal Educational Oppor­
tunity of the United States Senate, 1 979, p, 1-2. 
CHAPTER III 
DESIGN OF THE STUDY 
General Design 
Because this study was conducted in the environment in 
which the subjects work, it is considered a field study. The 
independent variables were not manipulated. The major in-
dependent variable studied was the workload of the principal/ 
.athletic director. The dependent variable was perceived 
effect of workload on job effectiveness and perceived job 
satisfaction. 
Questions 
This study will answer the following questions :  
1; Do principals/athletic directors perceive that the dual 
position presented any advantages? 
2. Do principals/athletic directors perceive that the dual 
I 
pos{tion presented �ny disadvantages? 
3. · Does the dual position give the principal more or less 
job satisfaction? 
Sample and Population 
The population s tudied was seventy-five small school 
(junior high school) principals in Northern, Central and 
12 
13 
Southern Illinois.1 The sample for this study is the seventy­
two of the seventy-five principals/athletic directors who 
completed the Dual Role Questionnaire (See Appendix D for 
a copy of this instrument). The seventy-two respondents re­
present a ninety-six percent response rate. While the re­
searcher cannot be certain that the few principals who chose 
not to respond would not have different perceptions of the 
dual position than those who did respond, there is no reason 
to believe there was any systematic trend for those who did 
not respond. Since the total population was the sample, the 
issue of the randomness of the sample was not relevant. In­
ferences made from this study to other studies should con­
sider the relationship between the characteristics of this 
sample and population. 
Data Collection and Instrumentation 
The data was collected by sending the Principal 
Questionnaire on Dual Role (principal and athletic) through 
the mail to each principal. A pre-addressed, postage-paid 
envelope was included with the survey. This instrument was 
constructed based on a review of the 1 i terature an·d research 
wbjch related workload to principals' effectiveness on the 
job. A major source for the development of the instrument 
was Administrator Job Effectiveness, published by the National 
Association of Secondary School Principals. 
1rilinois High School Athletic Director Guide Book, 
1983. 
14 
Because a number of credible sources were reviewed 
to compose the content of the criterion measure, face 
validity is assured. As the instrument was constructed 
specifically for this study, existing data was not available. 
Results of reliability studies utilizing·some form of cor­
relation coefficient were not available. See Appendix D-for 
Questionnaire. 
Data Analysis 
The primary statistical method used for this study was 
frequency of response. The response from �ach questionnaire 
was broken down by categories of respondents to expected 
frequencies, assuming there was a response. Descriptive 




RESULTS, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Research Questions 
Results for each of the three research questions posed 
for study along with a discussion of the results are pre­
sented below. The three research questions are: 
1. Do principals/athletic directors perceive that the dual 
position presented any advantages? 
2. Do principals/athletic directors perceive that the dual 
position presented any disadvantages? 
3. Does the dual position give the principal more or less 
job satisfaction? 
QUESTION 1 
Do principals/athletic directors perceive that the dual 
position presented any advantage? 
Figures 1, 2, and 3 presents the results· for Question 1. 
This analysis examines each respondent as a separate individ­
ual and makes an overall (as opposed to item by item). deter­
mination of whether or not significant advantages were pre­
ceived. The data indicates that 47 of the 72 principals per­
ceived that they did have a significant advantag� in the dual 
role (principal/athleti� director). 
15 
Figure 1 
Number of Principal/Athletic Directors Perceiving 




Financial advantages of programs 
Control of academic/athletic 
programs 
Personal contact with staff and 
students 













Conclusion and Recommendation for Question 1 
The data in Figure 1 indicates that 47% of the princi­
pals surveyed perceived that they experienced significant ad-
vantages in the work environment. The fact that nearly one-
half of the principals perceived the dual role to generally 
be an advantage is of practical significance. A logical 
question to explore is the extent to which management-type 
personnel in other fields, i.e., business and public service 
institutions, perceive significant advantage on a person-to-
person basis as opposed to an aggregrate of items or vari-
ables which groups all of the respondents together. After 
a thorough review of the research; however, no such data-based 
studies could be found. 
In.very small schools, the principal will probably have 
assistance in the management of the co-curricular program. 
··-... 
17 
Frequently the program will be extensive enough to require 
the attention of a full-time person. One person or many, 
the principal or a delegate, the tasks accuring to the manager 
of the co-curricular program includes financial management, 
budgeting, scheduling, securing equipment and supplies, per-
sonnel recruitment and assignment, and evaluation. 
In conclusion, the data in Figure 1 indicates an advant­
age for small school principals, and as mentioned above, a 
management tool for control and proper operation of his school; 
however, delegating these tasks to_a subordinate, or course, 
does not change the fact that it is the principal in the dual 
position who is ultimately responsible for the proper conduct 
of the program. 
QUESTION 2 
Do principals/athletic directors perceive that the dual 
position presented any disadvantages? 
The data in Figure 2 presents the results for Question 2. 
The data indicates that 29 (40%) dual principals identified 
themselves as having disadvantages. The data in Figure 2 
suggests that most principals have substantial demands on their 
time and not enough time for those administrative tasks already 
assigned. The average principal works a 56-hour week and 
devotes most of his workday to management details.1 They would 
rather spend it on program and professional development and 
planning. 




Number of Principal/Athletic Directors Perceiving 
Disadvantages to Dual Position 
Number Percentage 
Disadvantages of of Total 
Respondents Respondents 
Time Consuming 29 40% 
Workload 17 23% 
Not enough time for staff 
evaluation and curriculum 
development 18 25% 
· None listed 8 11% 
Conclusions and Recommendations for Question 2 
The disadvantages suggest that an awareness is develop-
... __ 
-
ing of the importance of the principal to educational quality. 
One must ask whether a person can perform a satisfactory 
leadership role as the job is now structured, considering the 
expectations for time and job tasks that currently exist. 
To cope with a frantic work schedule small school prin­
, 
cipals will need to turn to new administrative structures and 
techniques, i.e., volunteers, delegating, community groups, 
etc. , to deal with a position that is becoming more and more 
complex. 
QUESTION 3 




Figure 3 presents the results for Question 3. The 
Principal Dual Questionnaire Survey allowed respondents to 
rate their perce1ved job satisfaction using the following 
scale: Very satisfactory, satisfactory, average, unsat-
isfactory and very unsatisfactory. When the initial results 
were reviewed, it was apparent that certain response categories 
had a low frequency. For example, eight respondents select�d 
"very unsatisfactory". To make the data more meaningful, 
response categories were collapsed so that all categories 
were rated in percentage. 
Figure 3 
Job Satisfaction in Dual Position: 
Principal/Athletic Director 
Number Percentage 
Degree of Satisfaction of of Total 
Respondents Respondents 
Very Satisfactory 12 16% 
Satisfactory 20 27% 
Undecided 18 25% 
Unsatisfactory 14 15% 
Very Unsatisfactory 8 11% 
The purpose of Figure 3 was to use these categories 
to analyze if size of school, number of sports, number of 
staff supervised, years in dual ·position, assistant principal 
--
20 
and assistant athletic director had an effect on job 
satisfaction. The lack of assistants and years in dual 
position had no significant effect on job satisfaction 
(see Appendix G). 
Conclusions and Recommendations for Question 3 
Based on the results as indicated in Figures l, 2, 
and 3 it can be concluded that job satisfaction is not 
significantly related to workload. This means that it 
probably would not be beneficial for principals who have 
a significant workload to attempt to redu�e stress by 
focusing on variables related to job satisfaction. However, 
this should not be interpreted to co�clude that job satis­
faction is not related to other relevant dependent variables, 
such as one's ability to cope with working in a small school 
environment. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Although the overall conclusions offered here are 
somewhat limited by the scope of the sample, it would appear 
that the group of principals that experience high job 
I 
satisfaction, as well as those individuals experiencing low 
job ·satisfaction from a select number of job-related factors, 
need assistance if administrative effectiveness and efficiency 
are to be maximized. Due to the fact that the causes of 
ineffectiveness and an individual's reaction to heavy ad-
ministrative paperwork vary from small administrator to 
administrator, recommended techniq�es for reducing or coping 
- ·-... 
21 
with administrative responsibilities must be individualized. 
The individualized approach must include careful diagnosis 
of the causes and realistic perscriptions for reducing work-
load. 
Prior to the development of a diagnostic instrument 
which specifically determines the variables which are causing 
individual frustration, a review of the popular literature 
concerning prevention and coping is recommended for those 
dual administrators experiencing poor performance. Factors 
causing inefficiency in the dual educational environment will 
always be with us, and effective dual administrator must 
learn how to handle distress and prevent excess stress. 
Failure to meet this challenge can have a detrimental effect 
on a dual administrator's job satisfaction and will reduce 









Section E. Principals - Qualifications 
1. Principals shall have the appropriate certification 
required by the Illinois State Teacher Certification 
Board or by the Superintendent of Public Instruction. 
2. He shall also possess such other qualifications 
that the Board may deem desirable. 
· 
Section F. Duties of the Principal 
1. The Principal is the special representative of the 
Superintendent and the Board of Education in his 
building and as such representative �hall maintain 
the dignity of his position and conduct himself as 
an example of professional standards and ethics. 
2. He is responsible for all school activities within 
the school. Operating a school building and direct­
ing the instruction therein is recognized as a 
· 
highly co-operative enterprise with principal, 
teachers, secretaries, cafeteria staff, custodial 
staff, parents and pupils working together to pro­
vide challenging and inspiring learning situations 
and activities. 
3. He shall be in charge of the efficient management 
of his building, the protection of school property, 
and the welfare of the pupils assigned to his 
building. To �his add he shall provide for the 
safety of the children in case of fire, storm, 
or other suddeh danger and shall see that the 
children are trained to protect themselves at 
such times. Since he is the supervisor of instruc­
tion in his building, he shall, under the direction 
of the Superintendent of Schools or his representa­
tive, follow a careful plan of teacher visitation, 
supervision and teacher in-service training giving 
special attention, aid and supervision to teachers 
serving their probationary period under the Illinois 
Teacher Tenure Laws. He shall correctly report 
teacher's absences at specified periods, giving the 
caus� of absence, length of absence, name of the 
substitute teacher and the length of time taught 
by the substitute. He shall make prope� reports 
of pupil attendance to the office as requested. 
He may suggest the need for curriculum revision 
.. 
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and construction, proper equipment for his build­
ing , textbook selection and desirable inter­
school activities. It is the recommended admin­
istrative procedure that he shall be consulted 
concerning any changes to be made in his building 
and by all people who enter his building. 
In addition his duties shall.b� as follows : 
• 
1. Have charge of the building, equipment, grounds 
and other school property within his jurisdiction. 
2. 
... _ 
Direct the teaching program within his school 
and develop with the cooperation of his staff 
the best possible methods for carrying out the 
program. 
· -
3. Be responsible for the conduct of the pupils 
and people and while they are in his school. 
He shall cooperate with the teachers in the 
handling of classroom problems, share the 
responsibility of serious discipline cases and , 
where school property has been damaged through 
abuse or gross negligence of any person or 
persons, see that the same is repaired or 
replaced at the expense of such persons guilty 
of such abuse or negligence. 
4. Supervise personally or through someone de­
signated by him all educational meetings 
authorized to be held in the school. 
5. Secure data and furnish reports as required of 
him on the forms approved and supplied by the 
Board of Education. 
6. Maintain a close and effective relationship 
with the parents of the pupils in his school 
and other citizens within his school neighbor­
hood. 
7. Have immediate superv1s1on over the custodians 
and building maintenance personnel in his build­
ing during school hours and at all af terschool 
educational activities . 
8. Be responsible for all monies, and the account­
ing thereof, from student activities , fees or 
fines, entertainments, gifts and other funds be­
longing to the school or student groups within 
the school according to the laws of the State of 
Illinois and as directed by the regulations of 
the Board of Education. 
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9 .  Insofar as possible, he shall make every effort 
to provide a responsibility-free lunch period, 
as provided by statute, for each member of his 
staff . . The principal and his teacher may, how­
ever, agree to administer the noon-day respon­
sibility in any other agreed upon manner. 
10. Enter upon his duties at his school building not 
later than 8:00 a.m. each day school is in actual 
session and to remain subject to duty for a period 
not less than thirty minutes following the daily 
closing of classes. 
11. Report the attendance and absences of each member 
of his teaching staff at al� institutes provided 
or approved by the Board of Education. 
12. Principals shall not authorize or direct the 
instruction of pupils to non-certifiFated personnel. 
13. The principal shall assist, when practicable, in the 
selection and assignment of personnel in his school. 




1.- Schedule all athletic contest for the junior high and 
high school. 
2. Prepare a master scheaule of athletic events for fall, 
winter and spring. 
I 
3. Prepare a bus schedule of all athletic events for the 
unit office. Schedule bus drivers and departure times. 
4. Schedule officials for all athletic events. 
5 .  Schedule ticket sellers and ticket takers for all home 
athletic events. 
6 .  Hire timers, scorekeeper, sweepers, etc. for all home 
athletic events. 
1. Schedule fan bus chaperones for all away athletic con­
tests. 
8 .  Work with the custodial staf f  to see that playing 
field and gymnasium is ready for games and meets. 
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9. Assist in the running of all tournaments and confer­
ence meets. · 
10. Compile eligibility sheets and mail to participating 
schools before the start of each season . 
. 
11. Write payment orders for all home game officials. Mail 
notification to of ficials one week in advance of their 
officiating game date. 
12. Compile coaching requests. --.. 
13. Require coaches to provide a complete inventory of all 
equipment. 
14. Prepare bid sheets for all new equipment prders. 
. r 
15. Assist in supervision of all home athletic events. 
16. Assist in supervision of away athletic events as 
assigned by the principal. 
17. Aid in coordination of athletic booster club. 
18 . Prepare awards presentations and meal details for 
athletic banquets. 
19. Compile order for sports awards for sports banquet. This 
should be done six weeks in advance of the banquet. 
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1. Make two (2) evaluation visits to each teacher (1-prior 
to December 15th and 2-prior to March 15th). 
2. Make reports to the Board on all teachers at least once 
per year and at least prior to March 15t�. 
. f 
3. Develop and distribute a faculty handbook. 
4. Make all reports, as required by State of Illinois, to 
proper person with at least.one copy to the Superin­
tendent. 
5. Recommend all High School personnel for re-employment or 
dismissal (document reasons for dismissal). 
6. Follow budget (FY-84) guidelines in spending through 
all accounts in building budget. Use purchase orders 
for all purchases. No account will be overdrawn with­
out Board's or Superintendent approval. 
7. Report all matters of unusual nature to Superintendent 
within 24 hours of their event. Prepare text in writing 
if asked. 
8. Attend all High School events at Ramsey. Attend all away 
events or notify Superintendent if unable. 
9. ·Report to Athletic Director all knowledge of inapprop­
riate action by coaches or athletes in IHSA contest. 
Work closely with Athletic Director to harmonize pro­
grams, practices and contests. 
10. Assign personnel to all extra-duty activities. 
11. Be punctual, neat, clean and well groomed while repre­
senting Ramsey Schools on the daily job and at extra­
curricular functions. 
12. Continue or start to work with selected teachers on 
29 
remedial classroom problems. 
13 . Communicate with the Bus Supervisor for all needed 
transportation for students in extra-curricular events 
(except athletics). Use proper forms. 
14 . Meet with parents, students and teachers as needed or 
requested. 
15. Hold monthly staff meetings. 
16 . Be aware of and recommend all maintenance needs of the 
building. 
17 . Continue to evaluate curriculum of High School and recom­
mend changes necessary to improve the quality of ed­
ucation. 
18. Secure all substitute teachers for High School. 
. r 
19 . Attend professional meetings of value to the district 
of the Principal. 
20 . Prepare and distribute a student handbook containing in­
formation about High School procedures. 
2 1 . Be custodian of Activity Fund and be responsible for its 
use by faculty members. 
2 2 .  Help secure programs for district in-service staff meetings. 
2 3 .  Attend all Board meetings as scheduled during the year 
(optional in July). 
24 . . Instruct secretary on all procedures for us� of purchase 
orders, invoices arid payments of bills to unit office. 
25 . Find two goals of things you would like to accomplish in 
your job this year. Write them up and submit them to 
the Superintendent for approval. These two goals will 
be evaluated in January as to their progress and/or 
final status .. These shall be meaningful and tangible 
to the students, teachers, Superintendent or Board of 
Education. 
26.  Work to plan ahead on activities which effect your job. 
Use of daily, weekly, monthly or yearly calendars will 
help to �ccomplish this task. 
27.  Follow chain o f  command when dealing with all school 
operations. 
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ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 
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Secure and establish a schedule of games, meets or events 
for all authorized teams. 
Secure officials, authorize payment and said distrib­
ution and times and dates for all athletic contests 
for officials. -
, f 
Recommend each year faculty or all fully qualified per­
sons to fill all athletic and related positions. 
Meet with all athletic personnel on at least a monthly 
basis. 
Evaluate all athletic teams as to their value to the dis­
trict prior to May 1st each year. This should be in 
written form to the Superintendent and Board of Education. 
Evaluate all athletic personnel and give such report to 
Superintendent and Board of Education at least once per 
year prior to May 1st. This will be in writing. 
7 . . Evaluate game schedules, opponents, and travel arrange­
ments to determine if they are within the overall 
guidance for the athletic program. 
8. Keep Principals and Superintendent informed on changes 
in schedules, officials and IHSA/IESA decisions which 
affect our school. 
9. Recommend, if needed, changes in personnel for athletic 
programs during the season or year in writing to the 
Superintendent and Board of Education. 
10. Set up, revise or print all rules and regulations for 
coaches including conduct. This will include infprmation 
for all coaches on practice starting date, season com­
pletion and allowable rules for eligibility. 
-
1 1 .  Work with varsity High School basketball coach to insure 
3 1  
his program i s  functioning as described. 
12. Have all physicals on file in office and notify coaches 
of players not eli bible. 
13. Be responsible for athletic tourney s , banquets and 
awards. Should delegate s�me of these as s ignments. 
14. Establish pas s  l i s ts and s�ason tickets. 
15. Have eligibility lists prepared for each sport. 
16. Delegate to principals : 
a. secure ticket sellers 
b. money boxes- deposits 
c .  fill out IHSA/IESA entry forms 
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1 983-84 IHSA School Enrol lments Numerically 
Note: Alt enrollments are the lour-year Matta 102 Country Day) 152 Nauvoo (St. Mary"s) 21B<Gl 
tMollment used lor purposes of ctassi· Shannon 103 Franklin Grove (F . .Center) 154 Heyworth 220 
fititlon. Enrollments used are those Brussels 10-4 Martlns•ill• 154 Moweaqua 220 
ttponed to the IHSA ornce by the mem· Buckley (B.·t.Ocla) 10-4 Avon 155 Payson (Seymour) 220 
�r schools as or t:ie tenth (10th) day of Tonica 104 Atwood (A.·Hammond) 156 Pecatonica 221 
September. In public and private lour· Tower Hiii 10-4 Rossville (R.·Alvln) 156 Cambridge 223 
ynt coed scnools, the er.rollment fig· Deland (D.Weldon) 105 L&narll 157 New Berlin 223 
ures Is that which Is reported. In three- Leland 105 Ramsey 157 Viola (Wi�ola) 223 
year scMols, one-third or the reported Uvingston 105 Goreville 156 Mt. Putaski 225 three-year enrollment is added to the re· Greenview 106 Venice 156 Mt. Morris 226 poned three-year 101a1 10 .give the four· Wenona 106 Kinmundy (!(.·Alma) 159 Girard 228 
1m li9ures us�d. Three-year schools Ridge Farm 107 Fisher 150 Minonk (M.·Oana·Rutland) 228 
11e noted by a three in oarentllesis (3) Niles (Willows Academy) 108(G) Nauvoo (N.-Colusa) 1&1 Tamms (Egyptian) 228 
lollowing the enrollment figure. In sing I&- Cissna Park 109 Kirklar.d (Hiawatha) 162 �tlin 229 
se1schools, the number or students re· Farina (LaGrove) 109 Mulberry Grove 162 Golconda (Pope County) 2� ported Is doubled to 9ive the four-year Stonington 109 Stewardson ($.·Strasburg) 162 Huntley 230 
r�ure. All boy and all girt schools are Coulte,...illt 110 Oono•an 163 Effingham (St. Anthony) 232 
shown with the lelter "B" or "G"" In OePue 110 Concord (Tnopla) 16-4 Maroa (M.·Forsylh) 232 
pvenlhesis ah6r the enrol tment. Findlay 112 Kincaid (South Fork) 1$4 Pawnee 232 
Class A Homer 112 Palestine 165 Serena � Odin 112 Pe�n City 165 Galva 
Enrollment Range: Flanagan 113 Alu ls 167 Highland (St. Paul) 239 Green Valley 113 Valme)·et 167 Chicago (Id;; Crown) 240 
0 to 694 Inclusive Odell 114 Wyoming 167 Gardner (G.·So. Wilmington) 240 Tamaroa 114 Belleville(St. Henry) 168(B) Jo� (Westmer) 242 
Reported 8atll CBalyki) 115 Elkville (Elverado) 168 Marseilles 242 
Enroll· Hutsonville 115 Forrest (F.-Strawh-Wing) 168 Athens 244 School ment Dongola 116 Table Grove (V.l.T.) 169 Stockton :.?46 
Cllicago (The Ha,... a rd School) 38 Edinburg 1 1 7  �rrler Mills (C.M.·Stonelort) 170 .. Okawville 249 
Westfield 43 Griggsville 118 Cowden (C.·Herrick) 171 f Elmwood 250 
Bellllower 49 Hume (Shiloh) 118 Cl\enoa 172 Hardin (Calhoun) 251 
Wellington 49 Beecher City 120 Toulon in Forreston 252 
Peiry 53 Lansing (Luther East) 120 Annawan 173 Villa Grove 252 
Rink in 54 Kinderhook (West Pike) 121 Clay City 174 Sterling (Newman Central 
Jicksonville (Illinois School Windsor 121 Ridgway 174 Catholic) 253 
for the Visually Impaired) SS LaMoille 122 Sidell (Jamaica) 174 Fairbury (F.·Cropsey) 254 
Lostant 57 Spartand 122 Tiskilwa 174 St. Charles (Vall�y Lutheran) 254 
Saunemin 57 Ashton 123 Monmouth (Yorllwood) 175 Winchester 254 New Holland (N.H.- Ashland 124 Urbana (University) 175 Chicago (F.W. Parker) 255 
Middletown) 61 Lovington 124 Walnut 175 El Paso 256 
Plymouth &1 leaf River 125 Blue Mound 176 Louisville (North Clay) 256 
Industry 6S Lovejoy 125 Bluford (Webber) 176 Macon 258 
l/orden 68 Cullom (Tri·Point) 126 Dallas City 178 Cartilage (Hancock Centr.al) 259 
Allendale 69 Earlville 126 Warren 178 Seneca 259 
' Neponset 70 Pii;er City (Ford Central) 126 Colchestef 179 Streator (Woodland) 259 
Sprlnglield (Calvary Academy) 10 Buda (B.·Shellield Western) 127 Delavan 179 Marissa 260 
Will 71 Franklin 127 Niantic (N.·Harristown) 179 Beecller 261 
Melvin (M.·Sibley) 72 Pleasant Hill 127 Mason City 1BO Bunker Hill 261 
Ohio 72 Illiopolis 128 Mt. Olive 1BO Oblong 261 Ntwman 73 Augusta (Southeastem) 129 Freeport (Aquin) 181 Prophetstown 262 
Hlrtsburg (H.·Emden) 74 Chicago (Quigley North) 130(B) Monmouth (Warren) 181 Altamont 263 
�!ooseheart 74 Hebron (Alden·H.) 130 Lexington 182 Fanner Cily (F.C.·Manslield) 264 
Chatsworth 76 Tampico 130 Sandoval 182 Mackinaw (Deer Creek·M.) 264 
Evanston (Roycemore) 78 Chrisman 131 Milledgeville 183 Biggsville (Union) 265 
Chandlerville BO Virginia 132 Ullin (Century) 183 Mendon (Unity) <65 
Crescent City (Crescent· Toluca 133 Warsaw 183 Kewanee (Wethersfield) 268 
Iroquois) BO Barry 13" Mazon (M.·Verona-Kinsmaft) 184 Nokomis 269 
Ml.Auburn BO Skokie (Yeshiva) 134(B) St.Elmo 188 �mp Point (Central) 270 
Springfield (Lutheran) BO Assumption 136 Bu lfalo (Tri.City) 189 Hinckley (H.·Big Rock) 270 
BIL;!!s 82 WUl\burn (lowPoint·W.) 136 Milford 189 South Beloit 270 
Divernon 83 Marion (Crab Orchard) 137 Downs 1Tri·Vailey) 150 �rnin;t::in (C!ntra! ea111o:ic) 271 
YitesCity 83 Thomson 137 WoOdlawn 190 LeRoy· 271 
Btoaolands (ABL) 84 Edwardsville (Metro-East Greenfield 191 Polo 272 
Chadwick 84 Lutlleran) 139 Well lake (Shawn�) 191 Gilman (Iroquois (We91) 274 • 
Gomam $4 Jacksonville (Routt) 139 Elgin (E.·Ac.ademy) 192 Zeigler (Z.-Royalton) 274 
Equality 85 Shawneetown 139 Norris City (N.C.·Or:>aha) 192 Princeville 275 
Hanover 85 Brownstown 140 Ml. Carroll 196 Wayne City 275 
Manlius 85 Dieterich 141 Brimfield 197 East St. Louis (Assumption) 276 
us ton 86 Waverty 1'1 CerroGordO 198 Pleasant Plains 276 
KJnsas 87 Astoria 142 Orangnille 198 Manteno 279 
Waterman 87 Morrlsonville 142 Rocktord (O\tistian Ult) 198 Waterloo (Glba.:lt) 279 
Cornell 88 Oakland 142 Steeleville 199 Lebanon 282 
Saybrook (S.·Arrowsmith) 88 Sciota (Northwestern) 142 Chicago (Academy of Peoria Hts. 284 
Grid let 90 Shabbona 143 St.James) 200 Henry (H.·Senachwlne) 285 
San Jose 90 Grayville 144 Durand 200 Auoom 286 
Scales Mound 90 Elizabetll 145 Jackson•ille (Illinois School Carrollton 288 
Atkinson 91 LaH:.rpe 146 for the Deaf) . 200 aismarck (B.·Henning) 288 
Wapella 91 Waltonville U8 Grant Parlt 201 Williamsville 288 
Enlield 93 Meredosia (Chambersburg) 147 London Mills (Sooon RiY91 Gibson City 2B9 
Potomac 93 Palmyra (Northwesrern) 147 Valley) 202 Chicago (The Latin School) 290 
Sheldon 94 S!ronghurst (Southern) 147 Oneida (A.O. V .A.) 202 Danville (Schlarman) 294 
Reddick 95 Bement U8 Cobden 206 Lena (L·Winslow) 294 
Crossville 96 Galatia 146 Somonauk 207 Neoga �5 
Piloka 98 "lewark 146 WoOdhull (l<lwood) 207 Elizabethtown (Hardin Co.) 296 
Tt.ompsonville 98 Rockford (Lutheran) 148 Arcola 208 Cuba 297 'lyanet 98 Cisne 149 Roanoke (A.·Benson) 210 Dwight 297 'aw Paw 97 Roseville 149 Liberty 215 East Dubuque 299 
..W.mamslield 98 Betl'lany 150 New Athens 215 Sesser ($ . .Valier) 300 Ann strong 99 Bradford 150 Raymond (Lincolnwood) 215 Pefu (St. Bede) 304 
Collu (Octavia) 101 Ar1hur 152 Varna (Mid.County) 2t5 Chicago (SI. Joseph) 305 
Joppa 102 Noore (West Aichland) 152 Chicago (Academy of the Chicago iSt. Mary ol 
ltmont (SI. Vincent Oe P•ut) 102(B) Winnetka (North Shore Sacred Hearl) 2t6(G) �rpetual Help) 305 
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306 8urdstOW1'1 476 
307 Pana 476 
1Hill(Trico) 303 Red Bud 480 
308 Carmi 486 
310 Orion 489 
310 Cl\lcago (Willlt:>rord) 491 
314 Port Byron (R1verC:ale) 494 
315 Sllerrard 494 
312 Pittsfield 495 
319 Monticello 496 
321 f!alos He•wMs (Chicago 
322 Christian) 501 
323 Vandalia 5 1 1  
332 C111invill1t 516 
333 Wilmington 516 
333 Pinckneyville 517 
334 St.Anne 517 
337 Spring Valley (Hall) 521 
337 Freeburg 522 
340 Mahomet (M . .Seymour) 522 
343 Nashville 526 
343 Breese (Central) 527 
346 Normal (University) 529 
Aurora (Central Catholic) 530 
346 Alton (Marquette) 539 
349 Ounlap 539 
351 Chicago (Luther South) 546 
352 Lawrenceville 548 
358 DuOuoin 558 
Hat\'ard 562 
360(G) Monmouth (H.S.) 570 
361 Yorkville 574 
362 Litchfield 575 
365 Taylor Ridge (Rockridge) 576 
365 Westmont 576 
368 Waterloo (H.S.) 577 
368 Chicago (St. Benedict) 578 
373 Quincy (Notre Dame) 580 
375 Anna (. ... .Jonesboro) 581 
376 Mendota 585 
376 Clinton 588 
376 Lemont (H.S.) 593 
379 Hillsboro 595 
380 Addison (Driscoll Catholic) 598 
380 Chicago (Luther North) 598 
381 Peo,;a (8erc;an) 598 
386 Chicago (Hales Franciscan) 600(B) 
387 Greenville 601 
388 Fairfield 602 
Chicago (Josephinum) 610(G) 
390 Robinson 614 
395 Spal'\a 621 
396 Aurora (Rosary) 622(G) 
399 Lisle (Sr.) 624 
:II 399 Herscher 627 
o(Providence·Sf. Mel) 402 Chicago (Holy Family) 632(G) 
�in 402 Newton 635 
looptston(H.·Eas1 Lynn) 405 Matengo 648 
11>rs1own 408 Etmhurs1 (lm�utate 
lfcll1fnce 408 Conception) 849 
lbri$Oll 408 Breese (Maier Oei) 650 
"'"Hall (North Greene) C09 Lansing (!Iliana Christian) 650 
CM11tvllle 413 Pontiac 650 
� 413 LaGrange Par!\ (Nazareth ro:tsplt 417 Academy) 662 
$1.�wlch 417 Kankakee (McNamara) 663 
t4gtport (Red Hill) 41S Etgin{St. Edward) 666 
llld1son 420 West Frankfort (Frankfort) 674 
llttl>all 420 Maple Park (Kane land) 675 
�·io.kwood) 424: Piasa (Soulhwestem) 678 
CM!)!• 423 Geneva 680 0its1er 423· Metropolis (Massac Co.) 680 
fi:ington (F.·East) 427 Norrld'e (Ridgewood) 683 
,toMston City 430 '(Jo SI. Jacob(Triad) 693 
lb1<1on 432..-@ Ml.Carmel 694 
lb:llelltr 432 �� Wheaton (St. Francis) 694 
��1n1a (,\.-Oreana) 433 
Si.Jmph (�-·Ogden) 433 Class AA CJ>,ago(St. regory) 434 
Man1!0 (Forman) 434 Enrollment Range: Oiiclgo(Cathedral) 437 
wumll• 437 695 and Above 
�byville 442 
lkl.unsboro 444 Report9d 
!lnu 445 Enroll· 
l'llS!l•lll• 450 School nMnl 
El6Mado 451 Highland (H.S.) 708 
l@lO (Unity) 451 Stanford (Olympia) 708 
01hon (Central) � Harrisburg 713 
$110man vittey 460 Mlnooli.1 713 
ci.caoo (Universily) 461 McHenry (Johnsburg) 718 
"°tone 463 Kewanee (H.S.) 727 
floll 46S Morris 728 
teal City 467 Benton 733 
ville Kilo• '69 Aurora (Waubonsle Valley) 734 . .  -
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Cllic•oo (Alverni1) 734(G) 
Cnicago (SI. earbara) 1341G) 
Princeton 738 
Aurora (Marmion) 740(8) 
Cnlcago (leo) 754(B) 
Evergreen Park 755 






Cl\ltham (Glenwood) 793 
Batavia 797 
Olney (East Richland} 8C9 
Rock Island (Alleman) 811 
Elmwood Park 815 
Chillicothe (llhnols Valley 
Central} 819 
Macomb 823 
Chicago (St. Francis de Sales) 830 
New lenoa (Providence) 836 
Ellingham (H.S I 838 
Charleston 840 
Mt.Zion 840 






Lombard (Montini) 878 
Rochelle 893 
Taylo,...ille 896(3) 
Wood River (East Alton-W.R.) 911 
Rock Fans 914 
Salem 936 
8eltev1Ue (AltllOfl) 961 
canton 964 
Bethalto (Civic Memorial) 965 
Cary (C.-Grove) 965 
Lake Zurich 965 
Lincoln 990 
Morton 998 
No1'1h Chicago 998 
Jerseyville (Jersey) 1010 
Rantoul 1010 
Fox Lake (Grant) 1069 
Rolling Meadows (Sacred 
Heart ol Mary) 1072(G) 
Rockton (Hononegar,) 1089 
Plainfield 1108 
Geneseo (Darnall) 1119 
Dixon 1140 
Springfield (Griflln) 1142(B) 
Peoria (Woodruff) 1159 
Richton Park (Rich South) 1160 
Riverside (R.-Brooklield) 1160 
Northfield (Marillac) 1164(B) 
Sprlng!leld (Sacred Heart 
Academy) 1176(G) 
Mundelein (H.S.) 1181 
Carbondale 1187 
Calumet City(T.F. North) 1202 
Mlltloon 1206 
Streator (T,.p.j 1ro1 
Chicago (St. lgnallus) 1210 
Marion (H.S.) 1214 
Park Forest (Rich East) 1221 
DeKalb 1223 
Oswego 1223 
Ottawa (Twp.) 1231 
Jacksonville (H.S.) 1232 
Mundelein (Carmel for Boys) 1232(B) 
Usie (Benet Academy) 1249 
Glen Ellyn (Glenbard South) 1250 
Mldlothtan (Bremen) 1260 
Centralia 1264 
Washington 1267 
Algonquin (Jacobs) 12e8 
Lemont (Mount Aulsl 
Academy) 1274(GJ 
WoodSlock (H.S.) 1275 
Olympia Fit Ids (Rich Central) 1276 
Cl\am�gn (Central) 1280 
Peofla (Mar1ual} 1284 
Starting (H.S.) 1285 
Tinley Park (H.S.) 128& 
Crystal Lake (South) 1287 
Oecatur(Slephen Decatur) 1292 
o·Fallon 1294 
Lake Forest (H.S.) 1314 
&ncnvllle (Li mu tone) 1317 
$i!rlngfield (H.S ..) 1319 
Champaign (Centennial) 1321 
34 
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Peona (H S l 
Crystal Lake tCe,.trall 
Munde1e:n (Carmel for Goris) 
Arlin1:1on Hts IArl•ngton) 
Rockto•c: (So) Ian) 
Urbana (H.S.) 
Oak lawn (Richards) 
Chicai;o (St. Scnotastica) 
Bensenville (Fenton) 
Wheaton (Nol'\h) 
Wut Ch•C!<;O (H S.) 
Rockford (Wul) 
Country Club Hills (Hlllcr11st) 
Bloomington (H.S ) 
Ch:cago Hts. (Mariani 
Round Lake 
Peoua (R1ch .. oods) 
Sou1h Holland (Elizabeth 
Seton) 
LaSalle tL -Peru) 
Chica;o (Mendel Catholic) 
Oecatur (E1se:1hower) 
Reck ford (Aut:urn) 
Arlington Hts. (Hersey) 
Decalur (MacArthur) 
Jche: (S:. Francis) 
Cahokia 





Chicago (Unity Catholic) 
,. Prairie View (Stevenson) 




River Forest (Trinity) 




Westchester (SI. Joseph) 
Chicago (Academy of Our 
Lady) 
Bro.dloy (B.·Bourbonnais) 




Heal'\ of Mary) 
Deerfield 





East SI. Louis (Lincoln) 
Springfield (Lanp:"lier) 
Joliet (Catholic) 
Rolfing Meadows (H.S.) 
Carpentersville (Dundee· 
Crown) 




Darien (Hinsdale South) 
Galesburg 
Chicai;o (Madonna) 
Wilmette !Regina Dominican) 
Blue Island (Eisenhower) 
Palos Heigh IS (Shepard) 
Arling1on His. (Forest View) 
Glen Ellyn (Glen bard West) 
Tinley Park (Andrew) 
Zion (Z.·Benton) 
Wheetfni; 
LombarC: (Gtenoard East) 
Chicago (De LaSalle) 
Skokie (Niles Nol'\h) 
Burbank (R'?avis) 
Oak Lawn (Community) 
Oak Park (Fenwick) 
Elgin (Larkin) 
Arlington Hts. (St. Viator) 
eenevllle (West) 
Chicaoo (Mt. Carmel) 
River Grove (Hoty Cross) 
Rockloro (East) 
Collinsville 
Skokie (Niles West) 
Berwyn (Mol'1on West) 
Loves Park (Harlem) 
1330 /7:":' 











































































1941 ): 1942(B) 1957 
1970/B) 
1987 
2002(B' l,. 2014([ 





DUAL SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRES 
.. 
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: -. r I 
. 
Dual ?ole z.s ,·, �h:� tic D..:.:--:!c!:.c:" �::.n ?r .i:�c �p�l 
is � so·.:::d i:fo::i . •  
. 1 .  Size of schoo: /7,, ,_,, 
2 .  :�u·-�bs:- of -'>i:>Cr ts : · :ale t 
Fe:-:ale 2 




, .or.-c-::r L l.� • .S ----
4 .  Years -i:-1· dt�al po3itio:i . 1/ 
5 .  Do yo1! t;;.ve a,., assista�t �r.i:·cipz.l? YU 
6 .  Do you hav� a!! as�.ista�.t at�l�tic d irector? __ .z../!_D_ 






Very sat.isfac tor:t , S atisfactory , A�1-=ra�� , !i� sat.is�actory , '.}:-:::! '!�ry u�sati::f�c ... or·:,·. 
1 .  2 .  3 ,  4 .  s .  
co::sider tr.is a ,;;ood arra:1�"e!::.::nt. for 2. .sctcol cf yo1!r size? 
--c:___
2 .  3 .  6J- 2L- � �� 
S .  Perso::al : Do yci:.. co.-:sider this a aesirable job :'er yo•Jrself? 
-
1 .  <i) 3 • .4 • 5 • 
-:� 





is a !JO�::-.<i i� 32. 
1 .  Size of sc�col 2 {, S-
2 .  'iui:ber of s�1ort.s : · '.ale J 
Fe7:ale -3 
3 .  '!u:::�-:r o! s�aff su�rvis�d : '!:'.:? �".:�ers /7 
�!o;;-certi�i�d P 
4 .  Ye2..rs .i� dual pos�t.io� � 
5 .  Do ycil have a:1 assista:-:t pri:--cip;l? -----
6.  Do you hav"3 a:'l assista;"1t athletic d irector? � 
DIP.ECTIO'.'S : Circle the it�-:: th:i.t b-�st ap�l i<? s .  
3 7  
.. 
t 
Very satisfac tory , Sa ':isf ac tory , Averc.o:.e , :J-::satisf ;!cto:-y , �::-id 
1 .  2 .  <£:) 4 .  
Very u'.":satb:fc:.ctory. 
s . . 
7. Do you co::sider t::is a ;;:ood :.rr.:.:-.�ec.:�:ot for a school cf your siz�? 
1 .  2 .  3 .  � 5 .  
8 .  Perso::c.l : Do you �or:sicer this a desirable job for yot.TSelf? 
1 .  2 .  3. 4 .  � 




Dual �ol1� c.s t.t'.11-?tic Dir�c':.cr a.::d .?!"'ir:cipal 
PTTRPQSS: 'i'�e pi:rpo.:;e of ·t!".is �1:?.stio:-:=?.ire is to �s!< p!"i�cir:Jl::> :.;t�t�� 
they tt!�� tte :i!::;.l role :.s Atr.l�tic Di:--�cto:-- arr! Pri::cip�l 
I 
BAC:\G!\0:.i�·D I'!�0;1"ATIO' " :  Pleas� s.:-:s!·:�r th=! �ollc-.-1i::!! st::it.:: ""r� r:ts: 
1 .  Size of school 
2 .  �iu·iber of sports: : :ale 3 
Fe:i-.ale ,3 
3. "!u::1bo?r of st�f supervisBd : Teachers 33 
1·:or.-certif i€d 
4 .  !t!ars . i'.1 dt.:�l positio'.1 ( 
7 / 
s .  Do you hava 2.!1 ass!sta::t pri:-:cipal?�� 
c .  Do you have a:i assista�t athletic director? � 






Very satisfactory , Satisfactor y ,  Averag� , '.T;:satisf c.ctory , a::d V�ry u�sntisf actory • 
1 .  2.  . J . :._..· . 4 .  
1.  Do you cc;;si·:!-:r this a .;;ocd arra:1�:�:.t for a school of yot.:r 
1 .  2
'
. () 4 .  s .  
8.  Perso::al : Do you cor;sider this a de:sfrable job for yci..:r�elf? 
1 .  2. 3 .  � s .  
Adva.'lta:;e s :  
1 "· 
5 .  
siz�? 
.. 
Dual �ole o.s ! .. thl� tic Dir-ec t.or =.:·.d P� i:":c ip;.l 
is a so�::;d id:n. • 
. 1 .  Size of school /2-o 
2. 'runber of sports : · :ale__!}__ 
Fe:'11ale "1.--
3 .  '!u-:�b�r of st:;ff sup�rvi'3£\d : T�=-c�<:rs 'J..D 
�-ior.-certif:.�d 3 
4 .  Years .i�· dt:al positio:-i ·-i---
5 .  Do you have a:i assista:it prir.cipal? W 
6. Do you hava a:-i �s&ist.::;=;t athletic d frecto?"? ·f�> 
c �"""" M +l � � t,.,.,;; �..-Lo..;;.·=--. -






Very satisfactory , Satisfactory , Ave?'a�e , fi:-.satisf c.ctory ,a:-.d 'l�ry u�satisf ;.ctory. 
1 .  3.  4 .  5 .  
7 .  Do yo1J co:-:sider this a good arra:-is-e;.-�:'lt i'or a schocl of your siz�? 
1 .  (j) 3 .  4 .  5 .  
8. Perso�a l :  Do you cor.sider this a desir�ble job for yo�rself? 
1 • 2. 3 .  .4 .  {J) 




Dual Role as Athletic D!r�c�or a:� P�i�ci�el 
P:YPPOSt: :  1!13 pt.:rpos� of t�is q1:.ostio:-::::ire is to �s\: p!"i;cif)als :·1teth<:!!" 
tr�y thi:-::.: t�'9 dnal role :i.s .l\thll'?tic Di!'"'!'::cto!"' cr-d Pri:-:c�pal 
is a so· :r.d id a a .  
• 
SAc::G!10�_·::!1 I'1:'0� 'il.TIO':: ?l'=as<:>. �:-:s··:er th� follc•·•i:-:i:; ststP.:-?r:t s :  
1 .  Size o: school ? �- i 
2 .  :·�unber of spo!'"' t s :  · :ale k 
· Fe'."'.ale
_7,,._. __ 
3 .  ''•J:::b�r of st .s.!'f ::;.11per·1�.s"!d : Teac�·�r:; � 
4 .  Years .b dt:al 
5 .  Do you have :;.:i 





i!on-certif i'9d · &,, , 
prir.cipal? 0·""' . 
�thletic d irector? £c, 




Very s:i.t isf actory , Satisf 2ctory, Av�rc.c;:e , Tl;:s�tisfactory , a::d Very u:-:satisfacto!"y • 
1 .  2 .  . (9 4 .  s . 
7 .  Do you co�sider this a �ocd arra���::;t for a school of yorJr siz� ? 
1 .  �.� 4 .  5 .  
8 .  Perso:-;al : Do you co��ider this a desirable jot for your-s�lf? 
L 2 .  3 .  (9 5 .  
� .  Pleas� s'.lare wit!1 r.49 yoer feelir:::s about e.dva::;t.���� a:;d disa�ya:;t,qces • 
Dual ?ole as .�th2.�tic Direc�or s:-.d ?ri:-:�ip�l 
PiiRPOS�: T'.':e purj)os� of' t�is ��;�stio:::-;i:•e is to �s·-: �.r ir.c ipals :··tc.:: t.�r 
t::�y thi:-:� tt:e dll�l rol� as A thl� tic Dir-ector P-!'"':d Pr i:-:cipq: 
is a so•.:::d id�a. 
1 .  Size of sd:ool f 1 




4 .  Yea!"s .i:-i dual posi.tio:-i · ?.-
5 .  Do yo1i have a:1 assistar:t prir:cip2l? N 0 
f 
6 .  Do you hav� an c;ssistc..:t athletic d i!'ector? __ fJ"'-'O"---
DI�ECTio:·s : Circ�e the ite·� that bast appli:: s .  
.. 
, r 
4 1  
Very s�:isfactory ,Satisfactory , Averac;;·3 , n:-:sa:.isf2ctory , c.:-.d '!ery u;.satisfactory. 
1 •. 2 .  5 .  
7 .  Do you co�sider this a good school of your siz�? 
1 .  (§ 3 .  4 .  s .  
8. Perso:-:al : Do you co�sider this a desirable job for yourself? 












t , , " 
f: . , 
I t 
j . 
�lRPCSS : T�e purpcs3 of .. � ·  ..,,.!.S 
th.c;y thi::�: t�e d · :�l role 3.S i;�l;l.:?tic Director ::i:-·d Fri::cip!:).l 
is a so�::-:d ic3c.. 
! ,-� Size of sc�.ool 5 J 
8 ·;u�bsr o� sports: · '.ale .;;2. 
Fe:r.ale .2. 
; � ·:u�::b�r of staff super·-1iS::u : 
:.!on-certif i.':d -=---




Do YOI! have a:i assista�t r- · � ·  l? -tlc,-:-I"l.:.Cl.pa . 
6 . Do you ha.V3 a!1 �ssista:it athletic director? '1� 
'k(Z,.z.&1 . bf� 
DIRSCTio::s: Circ i.� the ite-: that b3st appli8 s .  
42 
Ver-y sati�f ac tory , Satisfactory , Avera<:'? , !1;-:sat:i sf :.ctory , a:-.d \'�ry u::satisf ac:.or7 . 
1 .  2 .  @. .:. .  t> .  --(0 Do yo" co"sider this a �ood arrao;;•>r•ot fer a school cf ym:� siz.? 
· - 1 • © 3 • 4 • 5 • �\� Perso::al : Do you �or.side?· thi� a desirable jcb for yc�..:�se l�? 
1 .  2 .  @ .4 . 5 .  






Du3.l ?ole zs A:hl�tic Dir-=c!:cr a:-:d P:-i:-:cip;.l 
Pl!? POSS : T:-;2 purpc3� of ttis e;1 :�stio:-i!!ir� is to �s'< ;J!"'i:-.cipals �··��t�r 
they tr.i�l-': t!':e dn::l roh �s AthlP.tic !Jirectr.r :?:-.d Pri:;cip�l 
, • Size of sc!':ool i 3 0 ils . F () j. t{ 
2. '.lunb�·r of �ror·ts : : '.ale V ( !IJ) � {J 11) · 
Fe�ale .3 {11s) 3 {_J-H) 
3 .  ·�u:::b�r o:� s i:.a.ff 5t:p�r·:i s..�c : Te �chers f � 
�!on-certif ieC: 
4 .  Years -i�· dual positio� "'J-. ----
5 .  Co yo11 ha'le an assistant pri�cipal? � 0 
6.  Do you hav-� a.11 e.ssi�tant athle tic d irector? '1 � ---- ---




Very s�tisf actory , Satisfactory , Averai<:e , tT�satisf actory , a::d Very u::satisf acto!'y . 
1 .  2 .  4 .  5 .  
7 .  Do you co0sider this a good arra�ge:.:'3�t ·for a school of your siz3? 
1 .  · 2. 0. 4 .  5 .  
8 ,  Perso:::a l :  Do you co.-:sider this a desir:bl� jo� for yor...Tsal!'? 
1 .  · 2. 3 .  61 5 • 
' Disadv=.:1tac:?.s ! 
;Vo r �/!0·.·5 J.. p� /o .c/e v->f<. � �tsC',.l/ .. l;A. o-.� &� 
/) O V� /"/'� .._ /)1U I ;.I- !lie_ 9- j9r/i le f;,_'� � /: �;/ 
/. d� H-t/J�C / m m c. d, ".. 1-< � /��� ! 
G II� / ,u�-1-/P� er F j.L 
. Q�/:ec f<-./ f/PS/ 1/1.e/'1 
�.,,r hrth"ltt .,(.\� a .5  /?..e/ ,,�. , 17� c... /J 
ar ,,,.., � 70. t1:,e1., t1 sf,,_ �s ,.f qt I, le -r1t. /r .>j/� ! 
Dual ::;ole as A�h:!.� tic Dir<::?c:.or C.!:ct P.'."'i::cip�l 
PIJF.?O�S: T�= ;::>1:rpcs-: of · ttis �1:estio:""�ire is to ?.s!.: pri::c ifl3ls t··t�tt:�r 
tr.�y t!:i::\.-: tte d1:�l role ?.s Atr.:!.P. tic Direc�or r-:-:ri Pri:;ci�al 
!.s a so�.: :""":J idea. 
• 
BAc:�cr.o:_ ... D I":or:· ·r.rro·:: ?l��s� :::1s:·r;:?r th-:: follc··ri::rr: 3t3ti.:: ·�"'r.ts : 
1 .  Siz� cf school d 7 0 
2. ::u·!ber of s;;cr � s :  · :ale=:±._ 
Fe�ale /s)3 -f 
3 .  ''1.1·.it.::r of staff 2;1r.ervi:;ed : T� :;!C!°lers ---
�!on-certi:'i'=d 
4 .  Years .:!.:i du;;l positio;l ----
5 .  Do you have a:1 assist.a:;t �rir.cipc:.l? � 
.. 
' t 
6. Do �rou hc.va a:! as.sistc.nt athletic d ire,ctcr? ------
DIR;:;c'i'IO'.'S: Circls t::le ite--:: the.t �st ::tppli: s .  
44 
Very satisfac tory , Satisf 2.ct'Jry , f1.11�r��� , !Jr?satisf acto:-y , 2:--.d 1:�ry u::satisfactory. 
1 .  2 .  4 .  
7 .  Do you cor:sider this a c-ood ,..,. arra:--,�r::e;;t for -
1 .  2 .  @ 4 .  5 .  
8 .  Perso::al : .Do yo:J. cor.sider 
1 .  2 .  3 .  f) 5 • 
.. 
Advanta�e s :� 
� . .  
Disadv� -<-
t \.o · �  ""'"·l.- a dssirabls 
V � � � a  
au.(_ � � �· � 
� �-<-· � ,, �. 
job 
5 .  
sc!1ool of yoi.:r siz�? 
for yoi.:rse lf? 
l 
i . ' ' 
! 
Dual �ol� as P,thl�tic Dir.:; ctcr a::ct ?'!"'i::cip::.l 
f:!RPOSt:: : T�e parpo3� of tt:is q1:�stio��ire is to :;s�< p!"'i::ci!1�ls · .. •1;:: tt<;r 
they thi::�: ��e d:1::i.l role as Athletic Director .�:-.<1 Pri:-.c��=.l 
is � sourj idaa. 
R_. AC;..·.r.n . .  o·.···T' . . I"-o;') . .  l\ �IO' ' t>l - .. . : . :, h. ! : � ..i../?'3.S�. 
1 .  Size of school ;';;2.::<::> 
2 .  '·iu:-:ber of spor ts : · :ale 3 
· Fe�a.le 3 
���-
__. 
3 .  '!i_:;::b<;r of staff super-·:is.:id : T8�c':J.ersP __ 
::cn-certifi'::0 · � 
4 .  Y<:!ars .b dual positio:-i {p . r 
5 .  Do yQ., have an assis�ar.t pric.cip•l?� . 
6 .  Do yo<1 hava an assistant athletic d irector?  
DIRSCTiv:·s: Circ ::..9 the i:�··: chat b3st �ppli=.s. 
4 5  
Ver-y s:i.tisfactory , Saticf v.ctcry , Avera><:e , fl::satisf actory , a.::d 'lery u;-;satisfac tory . 
1 .  2 .  4 .  !'j • 
7 .  Do you co.-:sider this a �cod arra::�::.er:t for a school cf your siz'3? 
8 .  Perso�al : Do you co�sid8r this a desirable job for yo�rs?lf? 
1 .  2 .� 4 .  5 .  
.. 
Du�l ?.ol� as lthl�tic Direc�o� a�d P�i::cipal 
Pll�POS� : T�� p•.:rpos� of this c;,t:e $tic��ire is to �s�-: p!"i:-.cipals :·rt:.:;ther 
ttBy th:.::i: t�� �hal role :s Atr.l�tic Dir�ctor ,'l:-:.i Pri::c ip�.1 
is a sc:.::-.d id E: a .  
• 
BAC-·:G�o·:':D I''.:'O�".O.TIO · :  ?l')C.Se ?..:":S'.·::;r tt� follc··ri.:-:;;:: s:at-':!�-.�r:t s :  
1 .  Size cf school ) t 0 
2 .  ·;u::be!" of spor t s :  · :al� S 
Fe :-:ale }_ 
3 .  ''.ur.10-:r of s taff supervised : Te .::tchers / 7 
�!on-certifi<:>d 2/ 
4 .  Years .i:-i· dual • +. .  pos1 .... 10'.1 < 
5 .  Do you have a!'1 assista�t prir:cipal? V O  
6. Do you r.av: a1 �ssistc.nt �thletic director? 





Very satisfactory , Satisfactory , Av�ra�e , rJnsatisfactory , a::d Very u�sntisfactory. 
1 .  2 .  4 .  5 . . 
7 .  Do you co:-:sider ttis a �ood arra:i�;.:P,:'lt for 2. school of your siz�? 
1 . 2 .  � 4 .  5 .  
8 .  P-$4'So::al : Do you cor.sider this a desirable jo1J for yot:rsel!'? 
1 .  2 • 3 • <3· 5 • 
.... _ -
�dvanta�es : T l?s 
1kNC)._} <!:: Xc..c tly ' ' .... . " I � 7 () I  �) 0 ,,..) 
f " ;�'" � f �( -J o  
� :· �  a..� k lr:..+tc s � 
-I-a! r-� -J.. i�� +�i 
-f �o..c l.. �" -e u� :1 11 u"'-1 
S !.... o�I c£. 1 -c c-.t  / ( / 
o� s fJe �i-
as i'.t ..h::.� tic Dir-�c tor a::d P:- i::c ip;l 
P!IR?OS? : T:v� ci:rpos� cf ttis c;1:�stio:iaire is t.o ::ls!.: �!"' i::cir.2ls ·.··h� t�<:!!" 
th13Y tr.:.:-!�� t!":'?. d?:�l role as :'thlP.tic Director ·"!:-:d Pr·i:-:ct��l 
is a sou::.i i-:-: a a .  
1 .  Size �f sc�:ool \ i ;;-
47  








\ �-� vY \-+- C\ c�"-' 
------ . . 
r 
DlPSCTIO:·.s : Circle th<:! it-:-: that !:est �ppli� s .  
�-
· -" 
Very s3.tisf actory , satisfactory , Avera�e , ll::s�tisfactory ,a::d Very u�satisfactory. 
1 .  2 .  3 .  4 .  5 . 
7 .  Do you co;; sider ttis a ;::ood arr;:;�:.-e:it for 2. school of your siz'3? 
1 .  2'. G) 4 .  5 .  
8 .  Perso::al : Do you C0<!3L:!�r this a desirable jco for yours� lf? 
1 .  2 .  3 .  � 5 .  
t·'.; tl"l --o , _ ..... . . .  . 
.. 
Dt.:al '.;ole c.s t.t!1l�tic Dir�c:.or a::d F:-i;-.cip.al 
Pil?.POSF.' : T::a ;J!;rpcs� :>f tr.is q?:<?stio:::;;ir� i.:; �o .:::. �1( pri:-:cipals · .. ·�..: t�er 
ttey tr::::::� t�e d:::l ro!A :s t,tl;li:! tic Directo"!" �r.·� Pri::cip-?.l 
is a sm·::d idac . •  
1 .  Size cf �chool / 13 ---- ---
2. �;u-�ber of spcr b :  · :ale�­
Fe::ale 3 
4 .  Years .i:i �h:-1.l positio:i · 7 
5 .  Do you have c.:i assista::t pri�cipal? /\/ 0 
6. Do you ha,.ra 3.:1 assi stant athletic director? 
T\T!:><:'f"'..., T(Y'� • 
u-. .  � v J. .-u . ... • Circl� tt� ite� that ��st app:i� s .  
.. 
r 
4 8  
Very satisfactory . Satisfactory , Averaf;,e , ll::satisfc.ctory , a::d V�ry ur.satisf actory . 
1 .  2 .  4 .  5 . 
7 .  Do yo'.l co;: sider this a �ood a?"ra:1;::e: ·e:1t for c. school cf your siz�? 
1 .  2. (!) 4 .  5 .  
8 .  P-3rso::al : De you ccr:sider this a desirable job for yoi_:rse lf? 
1 .  (i) 3 .  4 .  s .  
9 .  �l �!:>'?� · �11�!"� wit� ::-:� voi:r ff'2 15. � :""S �)io·1t :.dv�r:t�r:c;>s ci:-:d d i:'H!.d·1::.�taces .  
� �  :_ ,,ct- � � � �"'7'� � �  . 
Mva�ta�e s :  
, ,. £2.� 
.. 
P7i�POSF.: : T�e p1;rpose of t�is q1.:�stio�:�ire is to �s1< ;:iri::cip:ils :·;het�r 
they tr.:.:-Y. tt:e d•:al role as ,\tt:li;tic rJir�ctc:-- ::-d Pr i::c�p�.l 
:..s a SOL:::d id�a. 
• 
BAc::c�o····!) r· : c·�··�TIO' " :  ?le2.se. !!:".S�·:sr- th=: f0llc··Ti:-.::: st�t�--:�r:ts : 
1 .  Size of sc�ool -----
2. ··ii..t!!ber of sports : · '.c:le .3 
· Fe:-:ale ..3 ---
:·�or:-certif ied · y 
4 .  Years . b d•.ial »osi �i�� · 2 ( t-1- fl< {. o.J1;.,.) 
5 .  Do yon hav2 a:i assista::t p!"ir.cipr.l? � 
6 .  Do you hav: a, assistant athle tic director? � 
.. . t 
49 
'lery satisfactory , Satisfactory , Averc.c;:e , tlr:satisf actory ,a:-.d Very" u�satisf a.: tory. 
1 .  2 .  4 .  5 .  
7 .  !>o you i: o�sido;-r this a €Ood arra:;�e�:"lt for a school cf your siz9? 
1 .  2 .  f) 4 .  5 .  
8 .  Perso.-.al : Do you co;;sid�r this a desirabl� jo:i fo:- yo•!rs� lf? 
1 .  . 2 .  @ 4 .  5 • 
. Advar.tase s :  
, ... , 
.. 
Dual �ol� as Athl�tic Dir�c:or �:-.d Fri:-:c ipal 
/I' .,, 
p:!PPOSS: !�2 p1:rpos� of t�is qt:� s t io:�::ire is to �s1-: pri:::cif)iil3 · .. ihst!"�r-
t�ey t�:::�� tte d•;�l role: as AttlP. tic Director- 2:--.d Pr i:;c �?=.l 
is a so��=---d irlea. 
• 
B.\c::G�O:."·n r·::o�: ·t.Tio··: ?l�aso:-, �:::s�·:er tte follo··Ti:-:!". 
1 .  Size of sch�ol / /. i ---- --
2. ·;�::be!" of sports : · :ale � 
F&>- le:> .,;;.' . - · � · -· · � 
3. '!v::ib�r o!' staff supervis..�d : Tes.c�ers � /  ----
�!on-certified 
4 .  Years ·i:1 duel positio:-i .;<_ 
5 .  Do you have a:i assista:-:t prir.cipal? tJD 
6 .  Do you hav� a!! assista;;t c:tthletic director? I) 0 
DIRECTIO::s : Ci!"c�e th� ite--:: that best ap?li� s .  
so 
� sa:�sf actory , Sat is: �c tor0· , !'�satis:�c tcry, a:od i!ery u::satisf actory. 
(· Do you co;::sider this a �cod arra::�::-'?nt for a school of 
1 .  2'.d) 4 .  5 .  
your siz�? 
Perso�al : Do you co�sijer this a desirabl� job for yo�s�lf? 
1 .  2 .  3 .  4 .  5 • 
. Advantases : 
i ') 
Dual �ole as �th�� tic Dir�cto� a�� ?�i�cip�l 
they th:.::�: ttG d1:�l rol8 ?.S ;\tr.:'..�!tic Di�ector .-i.�d Pri-.ci?"-l 
is a sot.:::d id a a .  
1 .  Size of school 2 o o 
2. "iunber of spcr ts : · :ale L./ 
Fe'.'llale 3 ----
3 .  '!u�b�r of staff supervi.SP.d : Te='.chers 2 l ----
�on-certified 7 
4 .  Years .i�· dual positio:1 . '-/ ----
5 .  Do you have a!'l assistant prir.cipal? t/ 0 
6. Do you hava an a,ssista:1t athle tic director? f/0 
DIRECTIO:'S : Circle ths ite-:: th�t b3st ap;:>li-= s .  
.. 
r 
5 1  
Very s�tisf actory , Sat isfactory , Avera�e , !!:;satisfactory , a:-.d Very u::satisfactory. 
1 .  2 .  4 .  5 .  
7. Do you co;:;sider this a goc:xi arra:-!ge::-:�r>t for a school of your siz3? 
1 .  5 .  
8 .  Perso�al : Do you co�sider this a desirable job for yourself? 
1 .  2 .  6) .4 . 5 .  
9 .  Please · share with r.� your feeli��s a�out adva�tar::es a:;d d :.sadva:-:ta;:;es .  
" Advantas-es :  
1 ": 
Disadvc:ita.r:es : 
�1(' I 1r· J IJ , v  
they t��::i: d!!�l role as Athletic Dirsctor a-<1 Pri:-:cij)!::.l 
is a so·.::-:d idaa • 
. 1 .  Size of .3c�ool 110 f 'I Z-
2. 'iu:1ber of sports : · :ale :f ----
Fe::-:ale 3 __.;;. __ _ 




4 .  Years .i:J· dL:al positio:i / ----
s . Do YO!..! hava a!1 assista::t prir.cipal? ,(rd 
6 .  Do JO'J !�ave a':"! c;.ssistar?t athlet ic directo!"? l/eS , 




Very sc.tis!'actory,Satisfactory , Avera�e, tlr:satisfactory ,a:-:d 1.'ery 1..:::satisfacr.ory. 
1 .  2 .  3 .  4 .  5 . 
7. Do you co;;sider ttis a good arra::�:::':!nt ·for a .�chool of your siz.�? 
1 .  2 .  � 4 .  5 .  
8 .  Perso:-.eii: Do you cor.sid�r this a d�sirable job for yourse l!'? 
�isadva�ta�es: 
.. 
Dual ?ole zs Ath.!.'3tic Dir�c!:.cr a::� f :·i::cip;;l 
Pi!�POSF: :  'i'�� purpos� of t�is c;t:�stio: :d!"e is tc �s:-: p!"ir:c ipals :.1�-=tt�:--
is a so·.::-:d :1.0<: a .  
1 .  Size of sc'!":ool .)_ cA O 
2. '·lu:1ber of spcr t s :  ":>lo • •  c;. __ 
Fe:--:ale_o...�--
3 .  ''u--h�r of staff supervi��d : Teac�::rs� 
t.ron-csrtif i'=d 
4 .  Years .i:i dL:al positio:1 /3 
5 .  Do you have a:-i assista::t prir.cipell? IV o 
6 .  Do you hav� a� �ssista�t athletic dirP.ctor? tYO 




Very satisfac tory ,Satisfactory , Avera�e , Ih:sa�isfacto�y , a:-.d Very u:-:satisfc.ctory . 
1 .  2 .  4 .  � .  
7 .  Do you cot:sider this � �ocx:l arra:-!?�::'3:;t for a school of yo�r siz�? 
1 .  2 .  @ 4 .  5 .  
8 .  Perso:-.al : Dv you co:--.sid'3r this a desirable jotl for yoi.1rs2!.: .. ? 
1 .  2 .  � .4 . 5 .  
9 .  Please · share with r.:'3 yot:r feelin;.s aboi.lt adva:::t=.:;;es a:;d dist!d·1�-:ta�'.':s .  
Mva:itases : 
1 "'· � � OV> .J;p r L�� �� CY\ . 
�V-o � J  
APPENDIX E 
ADVANTAGES LISTED FOR 





Dual �ole as Ath�� t.:c Direc':.or �::d P::--i:-:ci:J::l 
is a scl:::d id:::c. .  
1 .  Size cf school J � 0 I 
2 .  '·iunber of sports : · :ale ----
Fe:-:ale ;:2-
3 .  '.·-'u::it.�!" of staff ·sup9rvis.�d : Teac!'lsrs / S­
.�lon-certif i-=d c� 
4 .  Years .i:-i c!i;al po3i�io!1 . I-
s .  Do you have a� assista�t p!"i-:-:cipal? 4)0 
&V 6 .  Do you �ava an a3.:::istant athletic d irector? j 
DIP.ECTio:·s : Circl'9 the: ite-- that bast ap;>li� s .  
5 5  
Very sa.t.isf actory , Satisfactory , Avi:ra�a , :J�satisf acto::--Y. , a::d lfery ur:satisfac tory . 
1 .  3 .  4 .  � -
· 7 .  Do you COiisids?" this a good arra:1se! �:1t for a school cf yc1.:r siz�? 
1 .  <J. 3 .  4 • .  5 .  
8 .  P�rso::al : Do you cor.sider this a desirable job for yoe:::-se lf? 
I 
1 .  2 .  (§) ·4 . 5 .  
9 .  Pleas� share with r.;ce yo1..:r f P.eli:-:;:s a'l)out adva�ta;:!?!J a::d d isadYa!'!t��e s .  
�dva'1tases : 
1 "• :;: r; �  
Di!:!=.cv:.'.1t;�es : 
j,_, ( er ,_.,,c11.. I( 
Dual ::'.::>l'?. as Athl�tic Cir�c:or a::d P:--i::ciJsl 
di:�l role as t..tr.l�tic L:lir�ctor '!-d ?r i:-:ci9?.l 
. 1 . Siz'3 c!' sc":.001._,_;t_/7 �. /lr G ll  -I­
I:::" 2 .  'rur:b<::r of s;::-ort�: · :ale � ----
Fe�:ale_1f�--
.�!on-cer tif i c:d 
4 .  Years .i� dual po::itio-:-: · 3  
5 .  Do you have a:J assist�!"lt p!"ir:cip�l? <-le> I 
6 .  Do you hav-:i 3...'1 assista:it athl'3tic director? 
DIREC-i'IO:·s : Ci!"'cl<9 t!":� it-=-: that b3st apt)li�s .  




\ 1 0  
I 0 \ � � _5.;f.siG (,Y<?..,1 
\ 
56 
Very s3.tisfactory , Satisfactory , Av�rae:e , tJr:satisfactory , a::d V:ry ur:satisfactory . 
. 1 .  2 .  3 .  4 .  5 .  
7 .  Do you co�sidP.r this a good arra����t for a school of yo�r siz'3? 
1 . � 3 .  4 .  5 .  
8 .  Perso�al : Co you cor.sidar this a desirable jcb for yo�rs�lf? 
1 •
. 
0 3 .  4 .  5 .  
q .  Pleas� s!'lare ::ith r.:� yo1..:r fee li ��s about adva::ta:::es a�d d is��va�taces • 
.4rlvar.ta5es : 
1 "  
Disadv�::ta-�s: 
/f.:A<Jt">''l.ttc. /7L-"'f,.., /v//V'C::.- 5t1/""r--c=� s 't .£:./ rTL...L:-) -1--v .O· 
£Jo e f  /J77fL c-77C 5C�//C< L/ �/c_.;.., 
P!7PFOS S :  !�.::- pt:rpos� of this 
they tt:i::� tt:e ct•:al 
is a so:.�:-:d lC°!:c.. 
. I . 1 .  Size of school g 2- ,,,., ,4. J. 
2 .  ·�u'!b-:r of sports : · :ale ".? -----
Fe:;ale_,,S..._ __ 
3. ·1u:-:ib�r of staff s";,er·tiS?.c! : Te ��'!1ers /? I 
t!on-ce?"tif i�d__.L.._ __ 
4 .  Years .i� dual positio:l __ ., ____ _ 
5 .  Do you have a:J assista:1t prir:cipal? l\.1> --------
5 7  
6 .  Do you hava a!1 assista;it 
. . Ii athletic .director? ncl M (,.,Jsl_--;tlfl.. A.O. previaw7 
DIRECTio;·s: Circ19 the ite-: that bast appl h s . 
Very satisfactory , Sat isfactory , Ave?"a�e , '.Tr:satisfactory , �:;d V9ry u::-:satisfactory. 
1 .  2 .  J .  4 .  s • 
7 .  Do you c:>�sider this a �ood arra:-i�?.�:-it for a school of you!' size? 
1 .@. 3 . 4 .  5 .  
8 .  Perso�al : Do you cor.sider this a desirable job for yourse lf? 
1 .@ 3 . 4 .  s .  
9 .  Pleas� s!iare with r.:� your feeli'."l�s about adva�ta�e:S a:;d d :.sa:ba:;ta�e s .  
PlTP?OSS: T�e p1.:r-pcs� of 
tt<?y tt:.::'.: t!":·� d·:=.l !:'Cl� S S  ,\t;-:l'?tic 1:':'..=--::c:.c:-- '!-·i rri--:ci'.)�l 
is a sc:_::-:d id:a .  
2 .  ·;u�ber of spor-ts : · :a.le ... 
Fe:-:ale 
I • 3.  ''.u::ib-:r of staff s1.1pervis�d : Te.�chers .' .._-
, , 
�'.on-certif i�d 1 1 _....._ __ 
. .-4 .  Years .i:'l· dual positio� i .) ---- --
5 .  Do you have a!1 assistar:t prir.cipal? A � 
6. Do you hav� a_, �ssistait athletic _dir�ctor?___Lf.._/ _ _ 
DIRECTio:·s: Circl� the it�-: that �st appli-: s .  
' . 
58 
Very satisfactory , Satisfactory , A11�rac<":e , !J�satisf2.ctor-y ,a:!d Very ur.sati5factory . 
1 • . 2 .  3 .  4 .  
7. Do you co�sider this a �ood arra:"lge!::�:'lt for- 2 school of your siz?? 
(5) 2 .  3 .  4 .  · s .  
8 .  Perso::al : Do you car.sider this a desirable jo� for yc:.!I'self? 
1 . @ 3 .  .4 .  s .  
9 .  Please �hare with r::� yot:r f � 1i � ::s aboiJt ad va::t�:::es a:-:d d isad •1a:;taz:;e s .  
Dual ·�ol·� as f,th::!.� tic Dir�c�or ;.::d ' f:-- i'.':cipal 
th.c:y 
1 .  Size cf school I G 0 
J 
Fe7"".ale 3 ---- -
3 ,  ·:u�:ib�r of staff super·:is.�d : T�ac��rs J_, t..-/ 
'l·!on-certifi-:d � 
� 
4 .  Years ·i�· dual positio� -;:;; ----
5 .  Do you have a:i assistar:t pri:.cipal? -----
6 .  Do you hav� a� �ssista0t athletic d irector? __ __.")r.!p.__ _____ _ 




Very satisfactory, Satisfactory ,Average, �lr;satisfc.ctory ,a::d V�ry u::satisfactory. 
1 .  2 .  4 .  5 .  
7. Do you co�sider this a good arra��!':'!ent for a school of your size? 
G2 2 .  3 .  4 .  5 .  
8 .  Pe�so�al : Do you consider this a dasi�able jcb for yc�r�elf? 
G .  2 .  3 .  4 .  s .  
9 .  Please �hare with � your feeli:1:-9 abo·.it E.dva�t��es a�d d is�dvr.ta!:;E:S .  
Dual �ola as r thl�tic �ir�c�cr £:� P�i�cipel 
BACf:GRO:.":D r::o;· ·n'ro·: : Pleas� a::s�·:er th� follc•d::� stati?:-;�r:ts:  
1 .  Size of school q G' 
2 .  '·iu;:ber of spor�s: · '.ale 3 
f;J::-.ale. 3 
3 .  '!u:"!lb-=r of staff superviSP.d : Teachers ;) 0 
Non-certifi� /0 
4 .  Years .i� d�al position · O 
5 .  Do you have a.:1 assista;;t prir;cipal? t-:>D 
6 .  Do you have a'1 �ssista�t athleti:: director? ;V O  
D!RECTio�·s : Circ!.� the ite·:; that � s t  appli9s .  
60 
Very satisfactory , Satisfactory , A11�rac::e , !ksatisfactory ,a::d Very u::sati5factory . 
CJ 2 .  3. 4 .  5. 
· 7 .  Do you consider this a good arra�ge�nt for a school of yot:r size? 
@ 2 .  3 .  4 .  5 .  
8 .  Perso::al : Do you COGsider this Z desirable jot for rot!!'self? 
1 . '@ 3 .  4 .  s .  
9 .  Pleas� share with � yoi;r feeli'.179 about adva=1ta!4es a:;d dised·n�:1ta�es . 
Dual �012 as Athletic Direc:or a:� F�i:-:ci p 3 l  
i s  a so;.::;:1 1.:- -: a .  
BAC:�G:') . .  0·0• "T'\. I"�o;,· · � TTo· · Pl tr r , 1 · +- t t • _ . '.J : : :. 1-. ... : • eas'?. a..."1s�·:er .. � o�. c·n:-:i:;: s :..� �:i"lf. s :  
· 1 .  Size of sd:ool /°c' C-' 
2 .  '·lu·:ber of sports : · :a.le (!.r 
· Fe�ale --�;;..-
3 .  ''.u":lb'?r of staff supervis..�d : Teac:iers /? 
.�lon-certif i�d · .tj 
4 . Years -i:i dual 
5 .  Do YO'.l have a:i 
6 .  Do you hava a"1 
po�itio:i 





DIREC7IO'.'S: Circl� th� ite; ttat best ap;>li� s .  
Ah 
6 1  
Very satis!'actory ,s�tisfactory , Avera1;e , n:::sC!-tisfactory ,a:-1d Very ur:sati.sfacto!"y . 
1 .  3 .  4 .  
7 .  Do you co�sider ttis a good arra�ge:��t for a school of your siz�? 
1 . @ 3 .  4 .  · 5 . 
8 .  Perso::al :  Do you cor.siuer this a desirabl-: jcb for ycu.."'s�lf? 
1 .  (j) 3 .  4 .  5 .  
9 .  Pleas� sh;re with � yoi.;r feeli��s about adva:;tazes a:1j d isadva'1ta;:;;es • 
. Advantay,es :  
, "· ,N 0 CJ-/r1 /A.) ([:' � G,.r� �L /Ht.) ..0 
Disad·1a::ta�es: 
. �tf' r C'/:' A//o:#r /VC?,rz-1e.-
/7 � ��;:JL E /l'\..S 
Dual ?.ol·1 c.s ,�thl�tic Dirc;c:or a:·.d F'!"i:-.ci;J:;.l 
is a so·.::;d id.:: a .  
'A _,.,.,.. 1 .  Size c: scr.ool __ ./_�_.)"--_ 
2 .  ·ru·-ber of spor ts:  · :ale 0 
· Fe :-:aln . 3 
Ti::- achers 
---
.�:on-certi!'ied · ::.....> 
4 .  Years -i'.1 dual position /'-/ 
5 .  Do ye<: h:::·:e a� ctssista:-:t �rir.cipal? 
-----
: } A 6 .  Do ycu �av� ar: assista�t athletic directo�? /Vu 
------
DIR�CTio:·s :  Circle t!:-= it�-; that best appli�s. 
6 2  
Very satisf ac�ory ,s�tisfact0ry ,Avera�e , tlr:s�tisfactory , a!"ld V�ry' u:-:satis!'actol'y . 
Q 2 .  3 .  4 .  !> .  
· 7 .  Do you c�::sider this a �ood arra:ige:::�nt for a sc:1ccl of your siz�? 
@ 2. 3. 4 . · s .  
8 .  Perso::al : Do you �or.sider this a desirable job for yoi.!I's�lf? 
� 2 .  3 .  4 .  � • 
. Mvanta:;::es:  C�? If � C- c-n.  fre1 I 
-f;, � ,· ;,· t t" e·s . e fc. , 
J 
d -f · 
Dual ?.cl� as .l',th:�tic D:r<:!c':.cr a:-:d ?:"i·:ci;>.::.:!. 
t'-:.•1 ··- J d··::.i -- rol-': =s 
is 3. sat::-.d ., ,... .... -�o.J = 0. .  
1 .  Size of sctool /�O ------
2 .  ��unber of spor t s :  : :ale ----
Fe:::ale . )-
3 .  ·�u2ber of 3';3,ff sn��H·viS3d : T��c:1er-: I? 
�!or.-certi!'i<Sd :3 
4 .  Years .i:i dt!al position � 
5 .  Do you have an assista::t prii:cip::.1? J. 
6 .  Do you ��av� a:i assistant athletic director?___£;_ 
DIRECTio:·s : Ci.re:� the ite-: t!"lat bast apolhs. 
63 
Very satisfactory ,S�tisfactory , Avera.�e , tJ;;s�tisfactory , a::d '.'�ry u:-;satisfc.ctory . 
2 .  3 ,  4 .  5 .  
7 .  Do you �c�sider this a �ood arrange�er.t for a sc�ool of your siz?? 
© 2. 3 .  4 .  5 .  
8 .  Perso�al : Do you �o�sicer this a desirabie job for yours�lf? 
(92. 3 .  4 .  5 .  
9 .  Pl(H!S� s�:re with �-; j'Ot.:r feeli��:3 a!Jo:.:� adva:� �;.":"es c:i:;.:! C:isc.dv;;.-:t�.:::; s .  
Dual ?.ol � c:.s � t:1�� !: ic 
is a sot::-:d :..� �.? . .  
BAc�:G�o·.:: :n r::on· ·:..TIO" : Pl�as� a:-:st·:er th� f oll".)'·.ri:-:r:: stato::.>-;J?.r:.ts : 
1 .  Size of school . 5 7 
Fe:-r:a.le ::L 
3 .  ·:u�b-=r of st.::.ff s11p�rviSP.c : ":.eac':lers / 3 
�:on-cer tif i '=d 
4 .  Years . i·! du!5l positio:i ----
5 .  Do JOU hav3 a:i assistant �rir.cipc.1? y-1. S 
6 .  Do you hav'3 a'1 assistant athletic director? .No 
DIRECTio:·s : Circ.!..; t�e it<:i·; that. b9st app�i9s. 
64 
Very s�tisf ac tc!":t ,S3tisfactc!"y , Av'=r:ge ,!Jr:satisfactory ,c.::d Very· u�satisfactory . 
1 .  3 .  4 .  5 • 
7 .  Do you co;-:sider this a ?:Ocd arra:l�;.ent for a sctiool cf your siz�? 
�?· 3 .  4 .  s .  
8 .  Perso::al : Do you cor:sider this a desirable job f·:>r- yocrself? 
� �.  3 .  4 .  � .  




. . . 
65 
Dual �ole as Athl�tic Dir�c:.or a::d · f:-- i:-.-:i��:. 
is a so·.::-.d 
BAO:GRO'.'' '!) I':?OP. . . ATIO .. : Pleas�. a.:1S�·:er th� follo··rir:;:-: st:ite·;0r.ts : 
1 .  Size cf school ------
2 .  �·rt..�ber of spor�s: : :ale 3 
F 3 - � · e::alA 








4 .  Years -i:i dual posit.io:i � 
5 . Do you have a!1 assist�:-: t p!'ir.cipal? ;1/o 
6 .  Do you hava a"l assistant athletic director? /I/a 
DIRSC7IC�'S : Circle t�e ite-:: tr.at best ap;lli-: s .  
Very satisfactory , Satisfactory , Avera�e , !Tr:s�tisf.�ctory ,a::d '!gry ur.satisfactory . 
2. J. 4 .  5 .  
· 7.  Do you co�sider this a good arra!1ge�nt for a school of your size? 
6 2. 3. 4 • .  5 .  
8 .  Perso::al: Do you �or.sider this a :::lesirable jcb for ym1rs?lf? 
(j). 2 .  3 .  4 .  5 .  
9 .  Pleas� share witn me your feeliir:"S abo1Jt c.dva:1taqes a:-:1 disad•1a:;tai:;es. 
41v66 PP-1,,.,,'-'JJ"'1-) C4/11'-pJ.,&r& <:_,.,.,vrn....)� 0 ,:=.  �N � .  
t:Jr'Afr /bNtJ';; It> be �p1�-.;1ll& ;:F --vo , w»e- c.:aYLA-c.-:rL1,. 
. Ad �&.Lc. ... ES ! � 
1 1'\  
-  l3�"t:- i> &C-1 s "'� ........ :. '°' £6 /">? /.1-)!) 6- 6 'J )1'1. G- [..,,;;A./ c..c-,,�· � 
ftr�J(...5 . S?/16-.t?c.:..)1.vt f ppp-Jc. 1+t-5 -1-P-6 k.'J�V./G c y 
/1vlOt V '. l')"' ,..__1 ,,, ,. ..... . 1. ,,. - >-I . .,.._ / • .�'-' "-"'./l � Kc.-:;. t·..li fl•( /!'16-· <->,,6 �, . .,� UM Jl'?_/f-< , ;.> 0..Ut:-y ��'t1J2.� s v"<.Lt � /V(.� . C.,�'6 s- � ,.,,-4-J..6. S "' p.;.._,r � � <:) p/c' .'(/(:,,...,.. I 
. �/J <J/ lto 1 () J!1 1.:..c.· ;- , e. ".,._;::::, L..t -·:;-t....;; . . . . 
Dual �ol-= c.:; f,thl'?. tic Directer a::d · Pri::cip-=l 
is a sc-.::-.i i � :: .::. • 
1 .  Size of sc!-.ool _ __.;�·..:2 .... _.f ... _ 
2 .  �iu·,be:r of spor t ,g :  · :ale 3 
· Fe:-:ale_=3 __ 
3 .  ·!11;.ib"?r of st�f s11p3rv:.s.�d : Teachers j 3 
l!on-certif i�d / f' 
4 .  Years .i:-i du3.l positio:-i ..{ J 
5 .  Do you have a:i assista::t prir:cipal? Alt? 
6 .  Do you hav� a.� assista�t athletic director? ;JP 
Din::.:C7IO�'S : ·::ircl� t:-: � it:e-: tte.t b3st ap;:>li3 s .  
6 6  
Very satisfactory , S�tisfactory , AvP;ra�e , Unsatisfactory ,a::d "ery u::-:satisfactory. 
1 .  4 .  5 .  
7. Do you cci':sider- this a good arrange?.-:e:it for a school of your size? 
1 .  @;) 3 .  4 .  s .  
8 .  Perso�al : Do you car.sider- this a desirable job for yours�lf? 
1 .  2 .  {j) 4 .  5 .  
9 .  Pleas� sh�e ;:ith r.:":! yon· fee li ��s abo<.it adva::ta:zes a:1d d isadva"":taaes .  
Dual �ole �s f,thl�tic D:.r-�c':C!' • •  -l 0. • .  · • 
II � 1 .  Size of sc�ool c1 ---- ---
2 .  ·:u·:ber of spor t s :  · :ale .3 
Fe�ale � 
4 .  Years .i:i dual . .. . 90�1 .. io:i if 
,,..(\ � - � �""" I!:".." /1 .,,._ -'"" · •  .. • 4  - \o --"--
�!o�-certif i�d · { 
s .  Do ycu have Ci:1 assista::t p?"ir.cipal? /Vo 
6 .  Do yc:1 hav-3 a.; a�sistant athletic d irector? 
DIRSCTio:·s : Circ:!.e the ite-:: that b�s� ?.i)pli� s .  
6 7  
No 
Very s�tisf ac tory , Sc.tisf actory , Averc�:? , !l�satisf actory ,a:;d V'?ry ur.satisf actory . 
1 .  3 .  4 .  � • 
7. Do you co.-:sider this a .P.;Ood arra::��=-�:-it for a schcol of your size? 
1 .  ® 3 .  4 .  5 .  
8 .  Perso:-.al : Do you cor.sider this a desirable job for 701.!I's�lf? 
1 • .  © 3 .  4 .  5 .  
9 .  Please !!he.re with � j·o;_�r f�li:- .:-·s at'Oi.tt adva::te::�s a::d 'dis�.d·ia�ta.c:es .  
�� 
. Advanta:::e s :  
1 '.• 
Disac·.'��t�-::s: 
.0°tJ o W\'2.Yl.i r\i��--/s ..J,'eJ .up w /I/,. n1�f.I af/l(L-/ic..S1 .e fc .  
-
Dual ?ola as ·�thl�tic Dir�c:or a:� ?�i�ci?al 
rr:�Posc-: ::-.� ?•..:rpos-? of t�is �·:�stio--�ire is to �sl< ;:>!"i:-:cir::ils '.-'!'".�tr.-=r 
t!-.�y t�::-.'< t"!":::: �k':l ro:!.e =s :",thl"'tic Dir�ctor :!:-.d Pr::;cip:..l 
BAc·-:r;:: o�.·· :n r:?OP.' ·A.Tr0·· :  ?l�as-=. �:-.s!·:er tt� follcr.1i:-:F: st�t'=::"'r:ts : 
i .  Size of school /�. 
2 .  ''.unb"=r of' sports: : :al� -......::J 
Fe�:ale 3 
3 .  ·:u:::b�r of staff supervis.=!d : Te =.ch�rs / J/ 
J�or.-certif i<?d Z £ 
4 .  Years -i:'l dual positio!'l / 7 
5 .  De you have a:; a.ssistar.t pri:-.ci;::>al? /I� 
6 .  Do you have a, assistal!t athletic dirP.ctor? ,ar() 
DI?�CTIO"S: Circls 
6 8  
Very satisfactory ,S�tisf�c.:ory , AYerar;e ,TT:-:s�tisfactory ,a::d Very t.::-:satisfactor-y. 
1 .  2 .  
._. 
J. 4 .  � .  
7 .  Do you co�sider this 3 �ood arra,ge��t for a sc�ool cf your size? 
i . @ 3 .  4 . .  5 .  
8 .  Perso�al : Do you consider this a desirable job for yours� lf? 
I 
1 .� 3 .  4 .  5 .  
9 .  Plea�-e s!:are with i"".� yoU!' f�li!"l�S about adva!1ta�es a:id d isad·:a�ta;::es • 
. Advanta�s : 
1 "· 
, ., 
Dual :-?ole as Atl:l� tic D:.rec�cr a:-,d F!'i::cip�l 
PrTP?OS2 :  7!1e purpos-:: of t!"_is c;1:�sti�:-:;;ire is to 3.s!-: ;:>l"i:-:ci�!'?ls :··t�t�':" 
they tr..:.:-:� tt� d'.ial rol� = s  ,\thl� ti-: Di!"�ct�r ;:-'"! Pri:-.cip�l 
is a sc�;:;d id a a .  
BP.o:c�o�:::D I'!FO!r :t:.rro·- :  Ple3.se �::s�·:er- th� follc•.ri::� st?.te:-:0r:ts : 
1 .  Size of school 
2 • . •;unber of sports: · :ale ----
Fc�s.le ----
3 .  ·:u;.;bel" of staff supervised : T9 ac�'=rs __ __..._ 
! -,-
Non-certified I j 
4 .  Years -i:i- du�l • +- -pos1 ... 1o:i 
s .  Do you have a:i assistar.t prir.ci;:ial? 
-· ' 
6 .  Do you hava a.'1 qSsistant athletic director? 
DIRECTIO�:s: Circle t�e it�-: that test ap;>lfos. 
69 
Very satisfactory ,Satisfactory ,Aver"a�e ,!111satisfacto�y , a:-:d Very u::satisfactory • 
./......._,_ 
. 1 .  
._ .. 
2 • 3 .  4 • s . 
· 7 .  Do you col'lsider this a good arra�ge;.�:-it ·for a school of your siz�? 
t·· 
- ·  
n1 � 2 .  3 .  4 .  · s .  
8 .  Perso�al : Do you consider :his a desirable job fc� yourself? '· 
1 .  2 .  3 •
. 
4 .  5 .  
9 .  Please share with r::'9 your feeli��s a�out adva�ta�es a�d disadva�ta�e s .  
� .  ... � 
, ! -- ' 
,/ ,,.'( / , . 
: . 
" . . ' 
/ ,. ,, --<- •. 
! • ' . '· . I 
. � . .. 
. , 
; ·::.-,,.- .I' .. .. ,  � 






1 .  Size of sc!':ool / � 0 
2 .  �ru::bsr of sports : · :2lf: 3 
Fe�·.ale 3 --------
'I I""\ 3 .  ·ru:-:-:bt:r cf st3.ff J1.1per.,ised : Te:i.c!:e;"s r;.. d. _.__ _ 
�!on-cert if i-=d 
4 .  Y<?ars -i:"l dual positio:"l L/ 
5 .  Do you �ave a:1 assista�t pri'":cipal? CJ!. 0 
6 .  Do you hav� a.'1 a�sista.-it athletic d irector? 




Very satisfactory , Satisfactory , A,,era"::� , Or:satisf actc!"Y, , a:-.d 1J0ry 1y· c-ati cd''.::icto"'y - -·- -· - .// � ...  -.... 
1 .  3-. 4 .  5 .  
7 .  Do you co�sid�r this a �ocx:i arr3;.se��t fer a school o� you� siz�? 
1 .  � 3 .  4 .  5 .  
8 .  Persor:al : Do you co�sidsr this a desirable job fer yovrsel:? 
1 .  ® 3 .  4 .  5 .  
9 .  Ple<:?.se share �.;ith rr:� your feeli:1 ... s about adva:;ta�es a::d disc.d•1a�ta.:::e s .  
Advantages : 
, ,.., 
Dual �ole as Ath:�tic n:.r-=c�cr a::d · r:-i�ci;>"?: 
prr�POSS : iha purpose of �his G':�stio::�ir� is to �:3'·: ::>'!"i:-.cirnls ·.··�� t�r 
t�ey tr.i.::�� t!':r? cti:::l role �s ,�tl-:�� tic [li:-�cto� .;� . . 1 Pr::--.ci;>�l 
is a set::::i id a a .  
1 .  Size cf school ( £1 7 
0 'iJ L'.l 
_ 
2 .  :ru:"1ber of sror t s :  · :ale 1 � __..._ __ 
Fe��le f / ) 
3 .  :;:::;.b�r' cf staff super'vi.sed : Teacher-s / .S-
�!on-certified 
4 .  Years -i:-i · duc.1 positio:i ·2 
5 .  Do you have a!"l assistar:t prir.cipal? ?{v 
6 .  Do you have a1 assista.""lt athletic d irector? 





Very satisfactory ,satisfactory, Avera�� ,!J::satisfactory , a:-ld Very 1..:..."':so.tisfactory. 
-r-
1 .  /2 • . 
-._...· 
3.  4 .  5 .  
7 .  Do you co�sider this a good arra���nt for a school of your size? 
1 .  @ 3 .  4 .  5 .  
8 .  Perso::al : Do you consider this a dasi...-·able job for yo'.lrself? 
1 .  :(9 3 .  .4 .  5 .  
9 .  Please share with n;� your f�li::""s about adva::tar.?es a:;d dis2d·1a.:;t;qi:es .  . 
(o A/ -1/! .  I 0 II ( -1(  s (  1, � cl  ... /,...� ,;. Su / ..; ,  �5 f' t? �..J .. uJ41J I / C'f) A/ ./  /, , /j 
Adva'1taz;es: 
1 "i 
f/ �< l o /V.Ju ,., ... :... , ;  ./.. � 
../--1 ""'' 1 ,-.,;  ;.,.J /4!. f  
Disadv�:ita�es : 
• 
is :3, soz.::-: i ir!.:; � ,  
1 1  I 1 .  Size cf sct:ool : 1 ') ---- --- -
I !. 2 .  'ru·-iber of sports : · :als '-r ----
Fe7:ale L/ 
3 .  ''1.1!':1b'3r of staff sup�:vi3'�d : T�ac!'lers :J _!__ / . 
}!on-certif ii?d -2_ 
4 .  Years .fa . dual positico <({. 
. ' J .
. 
5 .  Do yon have a::l assista:it �ri:-:cip c.l?__jJ_L__ 
7 2  
. ,�s /. 6 .  Do you have an qssistant athletic d irectcr? __ 7_ e\. __ \_114{' "f1·vY1 -t. lh1"5 7ca,t--� . 
I 
L>IRSCJ:'Io;·s : Ci?'c:!.'3 tt.a ite-: that bst �pplis s .  
Very satisfactory ,Satisfactory , Avera£:.:e , Hnsatisfactor-y ,a�d Very ur:satisfactory . 
1 .  2 • . 4 .  !;) • 
7 .  Do you co�side?' this a �ood arra����t for a school of your- siz�? 
1 .  ® 3 .  4 .  s .  
8 .  Perso�al : Do you cor.sider this a desirable job fer yc·.:rself? 
1 •
. 
@ 3 .  4 .  5 .  
9 .  Please sha!'e with � yot:.r feeli'1�s a�o1.1t r.dva�ta�es a'.'ld dis2dva�ta.;::'.'.! s .  
Disadva:it:t"::? s :  
Dual �ol� 2S �th��tic D���c:o� 
_°')"' 0 0 1 .  Size of sctQol � __ .._... __ _ 
2 .  'T:.irber of sports: ·:eile i{_ 
· Fe:-:ale_rl _ _ 
- ··-' .::. .�-' 
3 .  ''.u:-:ib�r of staff sup:rv:.SP.tl : Te ac!1c;.rs /S­
t!on-certif i�d 3 
4 .  Years -i� dual positio:1 ·J.. 
5 .  Do you have a:1 assista;:t pr ir.c ipc.l? A0 
6 .  Do you hav� a11 assistant athletic director? 
DIRSCTio:·s: Circ�s t�e its� the.t t�st- a::>?:!. i� s .  
73 
� 
Very satisfactory , Satisfactcry , Avsra�e , Tlr:satisf actory , a:1rj "'v'ery ur:satisf actcry. 
1 .  4 .  s . 
7 .  Do you co:-:sider this a good arra::��·e:"lt for 2. school of your siz�? 
1 .Q 3 .  4 .  5 .  
8 .  Perso�al : Do you cor.sider this a desirable job for yo�rs�lf? 
1 • .  2 .  (j) 4 .  s .  
9 .  Please share -..rith � yo1:.r feeli�:-;s .��c·.lt :dva�ta�es a:;d d i:?2dva;���es • 
. Mvantases : /J 
1 �  /i�(e 70 eo�17eO l. J<!.Jej"-' 'Nf /f/:tlf) 
ON CON fL/CJ-S 
.. 
Dual �ol� as Athl�tic Director a:.d P!"i�cip.:=.l 
p:;ppos c: :  'i�e p•lrpose of �tis c;1:0stic:��ire is to ;s!·� ;:J!"i:.ci'.1:"!ls :·'!;et;-:�� 
t!:�y tr.:.:--.� t::e �i:�l role =.s :".thJ.i:! tic Dirsc7.o� :-:: ·"'! r��:-.ci?=.l 
is a so�:�j id:; a .  
1 .  Size of school -Z1.� 
2 .  :·ru!"\ber of spor t s :  · :ale () 
Fe:::ale <O ------ -
3 .  ''u;:ib�r of stti'f supervised : Teachers :/: / 
�!on-certified 30 
4 .  Years .i:i dual positio:i J 2--
5 .  Do you have a:i assista:-.t prir.cipal? �J'.) ./ 
6 .  Do you hava a."1 a.ssista.."1t athletic d irector? 
DIRSC7IO:'S: Circ�3 t�e it�-:; that ':)3st appli� s .  
/vf O 
74 
Very satisfactory ,Satisfactory ,Av�ra!=.:e,r;�satisfactory ,a:-;d �·�ry u�satisfactory. 
2. 3.  4 .  5 .  
7 .  Do you co41sider this a .::z:ood arra:1fe:.'.e:it for a school of your siz�? 
®2. 3 .  4 .  
8 .  Perso�al : Do you consider this a desirable job for yon•se lf? 
8. ; . 3 .  4 .  5 .  
'9 . Please share �d.th rr:� yo1:.r fee li'1'"".9 ahout adva�ta.:es a::d d isadva�ta�es. 
Advanta!;e s :  �L-0 · {) • I)_ ,,.., � 
Dual �ol� as Athl�tic Dir�c�or a�d P!"i�ci�?l 
t!":ey tr::.::�� t!":e dn�l rol� �s Athl�tic Director' �- .:  f�"':.:-:ci;i=.: 
is a sc:.::-.d i.<l�a. 
BAc�:Gro-.·:·n I'!:O�"ft.TIO": Ple:is? a::s::ar th� follo·d:::.: st�tr-·"'.�r:ts : 
1 .  Size of sc!"'.ool /1 7; C 
� 2 .  \iunber of sports: · :ale ......:::> 
Fe:-.ale -3 
�.!on-certifi'=d J O 
4 .  Years .i:i dusl positio!: 3 
5 .  Do you have a� assis�a�t prir.cipal? /1/' 0 
7 5  
6 .  Do you ha'1a a.:1 assi3ta:1t athle tic director? Jr' u {,�-./ �  . . 
.a ��-.... .£61 _/lA.�- Lt � . -  7-,-/,_ '_ / · ·f-DIR'.:SCTIO;:s: Circ�e t!;e ite·; tflat b'3st ap�li�s .  ) ' . ' � 
Ve-r-y satisf acto!"y , Satisfactory ,Avera�e, lTr:satisf actorY. , a::d 1/ery u:::satisf actory. 
1 .  4 .  5 .  
7 .  Do you co::sider this a good arra��;.�nt for a school cf your siz�? 
1 .  2 . 0 4 .  ' 5 . 
8 .  Perso::al : Do you consider this a desirable job for yourself? 
1 .  2 .  3.  4 .  � 
9 .  Pl�a�� ���e �·!�t� � :"ct�r f�li��� �J:lo"t e.dva.-:t�.-:�s ::;d d isadva"':t!::-es. 
Advantase s :  
p 
Disacvc.:1ta��s : 
Dual ?.ole as Athl� tic D:.r�c:cr a:-.d · P�· ir:c!.p:il 
is a so,_::-:d 
1 .  Size of sctool 
� ...... - -- - c c. .  
r-ol': ?.s ,� t:�:..� ti� Di.r�ctrrr ·"'!-.d 
2 .  ··iu·-:bc.r of sports : · :c.1e_1_ 
Fe:ale_:2""--_ 
�!on-cer tif i..: d_ . ._3 __ _ 
4 .  Years .i:-t dual pcsitio".1 S 
5 .  Do you have a!1 assista�t prir.cipal? !Jo 
6 . Do yo11 hav� c:u1 assistant athletic d irector? // () 
DIP.ECTio�·s : Circl9 ite·:: that !'>est 3pplies. 
76 
Very satisfactory , Satisfactory , .o.�1erai;:� , rJr:satisfactorY. , a:ld '!9ry 1;r.satisfactory. 
1 .  3.  4 .  5 .  
7 .  De yo11 cor:sider this a .f;Ood arra:-:ge::�:1t for a school of yot:r size·? 
1 .  @ 3 .  4 .  5 .  
8 .  Perso�al : Do you cor:sider this a dasirabls jcb for yourse lf? 
• I  
1 .  @ 3 .  4 .  s .  
Advantases: 
1 "'· 
D�al ?.ole �s Athl�tic rir�c�c� a�d P�i::ci?�l 
Fl!�POS!: : ?�� pr:rpcs� of t�is qt:"! 3t10::='?:.re is t� as!< pri:-:cipals :·'�<: t::e!" 
tt?.y t!::.:-:�: tl":� d • 1 2 t  role �s .�thl.:: tic Di:--ector .!:-.rl Pr-i::ci?�� 
is a so:.:�.d ici a � .  
1 .  Size of' school J L/0 
2 .  �itl:!ber of sports : · :z.le 3 
Fe::ale d.. 
3 .  ''.u�ber of staff s1.;�r .. 1is.�d : Teac!"lers / ?/  
non-certi!"ied � 
4 .  Years .i�· dt.:�1 . � . pos1 .. 10� ·£_ 
s .  Do yo11 have a:1 assist�r:t pri:-.cipal? /1)0 
6 .  Do you have a'1 qSSistar:t athletic director? !JO 
DIRECTIC:'S: Circl9 the ite� that bas� appli-: s .  
7 7  
Very satisfactory , Satisfactory , Averaq:e,!Jr:satisfactory ,and Very ur:satisfactory. 
2 .  3 .  4 .  5 .  
7 .  Do you co::sider this a good arra�����t for a school of yot.:� siz�? 
© 2 .  3 .  4 .  5 .  
8 .  Perso�al: Do you cor.sid�r this a desir:ble job for yourself? 
G) 2 .  3 .  4 .  5 .  
ttay 
BAC-·:G�CC ·n r·:or- . . ATIO' . :  ?l�as� �:-.s�·:8r th� follc·"i:::17 st�te-.�r.t� : 
1 .  Size c!' sctool /t/-}-
2 .  ·:U!1b'=r of s;::orts : · :ale 3 
Fe:-:ale 3 
3 .  -.:u:::o-::t• of - · · - - ---� --� . .:J\.,i-J..;L ,; �..,x. _ • 
�!on-certi:�ii:d 3 
.-<-4 .  Years -i�· dual positio:'l � ----
5 .  Do you have a::i assista:it �rir.cipal? /}vO 
6 .  Do you hav� a� �ssista1t athletic d irector?_--J./'fVfJ�---
DIRECTio:·s : Circ29 the ite-: that �st �p;:i!i-: s .  
7 8  
Very satisf ac-tcry , Satisfactory , A'lera�e , ll:-:satisf actory , a::d '.rery u::satisfactcr-:r. 
1 .  2. 4 .  5 . 
7 .  Do you co11sider this a good arra��:-::e:tt for a sctool of yo1:.r size? 
1 .  2 .  (j) 4 • .  5 .  
8 .  Perso::al : Do you �or:sider this a rls.sirable job for yocrse lf? 
G. 2. 3 .  4.  s .  . 
Disadva::ta��s: 
• 
1 .  Size of schoo1_J r;r 
2. ·:ur.be;r c:' sports : · '.a le "3 
Fe-r.ale__.;5,,___ 
3 · · · - � r· · "' '.: .. J · ""·· - � 1 • - ltli.. I � • !U7:1D'=r or s i,,8 S·.l�· \I . !:>?.  • .1.r.: -;i.1.. ;::r·.., 'T 
. 
�!on-certif i-=d f 
4 .  Years .i:1 dual 9ositio:-i · 'L 
s .  Do yo·: h�1re a:1 assistant pri!:cipal? � 
6 .  Do you !".C.V€ a� assista11t at.hl�tic d i:-ect-:i-r? 'AP 
DIRECTio�·s : Circl.'3 th-= ite-:: that �ast ap?li� s .  
fr'; - ... ; ,._�, 
� - ·"---:- -
7 9 
Very satisfa(: tory , Satisf3.ctory , A11era=;E1 , :r:-.satisfc.ctory , a:-.d �!-=ry u�satisfac tory . 
- /f) 2 .  J. 4 .  · S .  
7 .  D o  you co�sid�!" this a goae arra::�?:-e:;t fc.r- c. school of yo1:r siz'3? 
� 2 .  3 .  4 .  s .  
8 .  Perso�al : Do you co�side� this a desir�t.�� job for yo1..!I'se lf? 
0 ;.. 3 .  4 .  s .  ' 
Disadv:.::ta·-es : 
.. 
Dual ?.ol� cs r. th�� tic Dir�c�or a::d P:-i�cip3l 
is a so.::-:d ic::a. 
1 .  Size of schocl :2 ? 0 
2 .  :·!1y1:>er of sp()r t s :  · :.=.le .5 
Fe::-:ale L/ 
3 .  ·:u::-:b-=r of s�aff st:p�rviS?!d : Tsachers I 7 
i·!on-certif i�d p 
4 .  Years -i:: di;al positio!1 · 3  
5 .  Do you have a!1 Rssista.::t prir.cipal? ..t/ c:/ 
6 .  Do you r.ava a� assistant athletic d irector? /1../'(J 
DIRECTio;·s : Circl� th� ite-: t!":at b3st appli'=s .  
8 0  
Very satisfactory , Satisfactory , Avera�e , !Jr:satisf.'!ctorY. , a::d \.Tery ur:sati£f2-cto:--y . 
1 .  2 .  j' ·-- .  4 .  
7 .  Do you CO;") Sider this a �ood arra::��:1t for a school of your 
1 .  @ 3 .  4 .  5 .  
8. Perso::al : Do you co::sider this a da!3irable job for yourself? 
1 .  2 .  @ 4 .  5 .  
Acva.11ta:;e s :  
1 "· rU"� 
5 • 
siz�? 
Du.11 �ol� c.s .�,t!"l:!.�tic :Ji.r"!c�cr a:·.d Pri:--.c:.��l 
i� a sc·.::-J iG-:a • 
. 1 .  Sizs of scl:ool .:2.. �7 
2 .  '�ur�ber of sport9 : · :ale 3 
Fe'.T!ale 3 ---- -
�!on-certif i�d 3 -=---
4 .  Years .i�· d�al posit io�-�
·'f..__ __ _ 
5 .  Do yot.: have a:1 assistar:t pri�cipal? NO • A -µ:� ..v1ds. D� Li>vlt.JY 61f-$'ts °"ff) 
'I: �v'J ,E ""'l>rl Q;£JS '*.;1-'i '('; y, ES 
6 .  Do you hava a:! a,ssista;; t athletic director? LJD #£"'17:> C-f#A-e/-£� �c.,lr-cbvi!E 71..btt. 
Ov/P tt:..£.--F. 4rlJ:/ +!'i.v11-/1tc.£ S'etta>vLJ:S . 
• C)L)R_ � ��C-E � S  -4- ""'-lf>tE.t.., �� 
DIF.EC7Io:·s : Circ:!.'3 th� ite·: that b�st appli�s7o� � � o R- s�1� , . 
Very satisfactory , Satisfactory , P.vera�e , rr:-:satisfacto:--y , a::d 11'3ry u:-:satisfacto!"y. 
1 .  /z. - 4 . 5 .  
7 .  Do you co�siner this a good arra����nt �or a �chool of your siz�? 
1 .  (j} 3 .  4 .  5 .  
R .  Perso:-:al: Do you consider this a desirable job for yotXse lf? 
1 • .  g/ 3 .  4 .  5 .  
·.:ith � yo1;!" f.;::-li:-::.s a,l-1cut ?..dva..--:t��es a:-:d disc.c·ra�ta�i:?s . 
A-<]v�"t-� -, � � X CA-IV .J:uf ol(.., '-hf � wl...-1-i- 7 � �I "" J oµ e4-e.L S�• 
Ad�ar.tases: 
1 �  
1 • .Size cf �c�ool � 7 � 
2. ''.u·,bc:r of sports : · :ale Lf 
Fe:-:ale 3 ___ ;..__ _ 
- .. -' :: . .  � .. 
'1 t . r- . d , .-.on-cer 1 .. :_e � O 
4 .  Year's -i� d�al ;;ositio:1 ti 
s .  Do yo11 h2ve a!'l �ssista:lt prir.cipal? nJa 
6.  Do you hav� a!"! assista:1t athletic d i!"ector? \le S 
I 
orm:crrc:·s: Circl'9 t�� it-e-:-. thet b:2t appli-3 s .  
8 2  
Very satis!'actory , Satis!'actory , Av�rc.�: , '.T::s�tisf actory ,a::d '!ery u�satisfactoi-y. 
1 .  4 .  5 .  
7 .  Do you co:-:sider tt:is a �ood arra::��nt for a school of �·our siz�? 
1 .  © 3 .  4 .  5 .  
8 .  Pe.rso::al : Do you cor.sider this a desirable job !'or y.J��r-self? 
1 • . @ 3 .  4 .  5 • 





t � 19, r . •. "I 
J '-, • ., : ... .... • 
' j  J 
. 1 .  Size of sc�ool � 7 0 t.//l:�J. 
2 .  ::uribar of sports : · :ale S 
Fe:;:ale t:; 
/ 3 0  IV :;  
�!or.-certi:'i�d I G, 
4 .  Years ·i� deal positio� lf 
5 .  Do you have a:i assista:;t {:!"ir:cip�l? NO 
6 .  Do yO!J have a.'1 r:\SSista�t athletic director? f/ t> 
DIRECTio:·s : Circ!.e the ite·-: that best �p;:iie s .  
83 
Very satisfacto!"y , Satisfactory , Averas::e , llr-.satisfactory , a.�d lfery u�satisfc.ctory . 
1 .  
,.-· 
.. ., ... . 4 .  s . 
1. Do you co�sid�r ttis a goo1 arra��:.-e�t for 2 school of yoc!" size? 
1 .  © 3 .  4 .  5 .  
8 •. P�rso::al : Do. you C·Jr.sider this a desirable job for yo1.:r-se lf? 
GJ. 2. 3 .  4 .  5 .  
Mvar.tase s :  
1 '" .::C:. ' t/  e. 
.  .,: /  
h _, , _. "• L (.,.( ' L. t ' Wt' 
I 
-5 p ,  ,..,., 
/! .f ;t ,,.,/ 
f 
" ,. I .� .... > , ..,.! I f 
.. 
Dual ?ole as f,th:!.<?.t:'..c Di.rector a:--.d ?:-1:-:cip�l 
they th:.::'-: 
is a soi.:::-i 1-::!? a .  
I":'Oir 'ft.TIO'.: : Ple:is'? :l:::swer th� fol!c··:i::.� st�te::i?r:ts: 
. 1 .  Size of '"j /� sch col __ ,�..._,,___.._,; __ _ 
2 .  �·iur-iber of sports : :;le 3 
Fe:r:ale 3 
3. '!u::iter of staff s'.lpe=-vised : T�ac:iers /tJ 
�lon-certif ied 3 ----
4 .  Years .i� dual positio!'l_.._·6...._ __ 
5 .  Do you have a� assistant pri�cipal? ,,/'Jv 
6. Do you have a:! assistant athl�tic director? /Vo 
DIRSCTio:·s: Circ�� the ite-: the.t �st 3.ppl i� s .  
84 
Very satisfactory, Satisf actc.ry , Av-3rag� , tT::satisfactorr ,a.:;d i!ery u::satisfacto::-y . 
1 .  4 .  
7 .  Do you cor:sider this a '!:000 arra:-:�?:ent for a 
1 . (§ 3 .  4 .  s .  
a. Perso::al : Do you cor.sider this a desirable 'job 
1 . @ 3 . 4 .  s .  
Advanta:;es: 
1 r, l<N64'J fht-iff�tly w"14 JS i°'_.I O "J .  
Disacv::.71t�-:�s· : 
-r;� JNVo/vJ. 
5 .  




ttey t!":i:-�: t!":?. \!'.:�l ro!!'? es :\tr.l�tic Di�!':�tc!" a::d Pri:-:cip�l 
is a sm:::d id:a. 
1 .  Size cf sc�ool /yJ__ .. 
2 .  ·;1.i:.,ber of sports : · :ali: 3 
Fe:"'ale 5 
3 .  · �u::ib�r of st.a.Cf s•.rµ:r·;:..��i.! : Te =���rs /(; 
i!or.-cer tif i-3d 
�---
4 .  Years .i:1 dual ?Csitio;i ·. � 
5 .  Do you h�ve a'.1 assist�:::t pri�ci;:ial? ).} Cl 
6 .  Do you hav� a� c.ssista�t athletic director? __ _.�---0 __ 
DIRECTIO�·s : Circls th� ite·-: that bsst applii:s .  
s s  
Very satisfactor-y , Satisfactory 1 A\'�ra�e , '.)r:satis!'-?.ctorj'. , c.::d '!9ry u�satisfF-c tory. 
2 .  3 .  4 .  ·5 . 
7 .  Do you co:::sider this a �ood arra::�::�':'lt for- a school cf yo1�r- siz�? 
6) 2. 3 .  4 .  5 .  
8 .  Per-so�al : uo yc 1 cv��iG5� t�i� a d�si..�aule job for yol!!·self? 
9 .  Pleas� j'Oi.:r 
Dual Rol� ;s !,th:�tic uir�c:or =.:·.d F:-i:-:cipGl 
BAc::c�o'...·�·!; I":"OR. ·�.rrc·.· : ?l�as-:-. a.;s:-:er tt<"? f ollc··1i:-:r:: st<J.te::0r:ts: 
1 .  Size cf sctocl ( l._ ..() 
sports : · :al� __j__.!:}_ 
· Fe:-ale� 
3 .  · 11t"1b'=r r.f staff supervi�d : Te3c!1er3 }L-----
�'.on-ce:rtifi.:d -
4 .  Yea!'s -i:1 dt:e.1 positio:i 2 
5 .  Do yc1: h;.ve a!1 assist.;.:-.t prir:cipal? i) L> 
6 .  Do you ha,1: a., assistant athletic d irector? YES 
DIRSCTio:·s : Circl� tte ite-: t!iat b::! st ap;:>li<:s. 
86 
Ver�' satisfactory, S�tisf actory , Avera.-c:e , Tlr:s13:tisf actory , a�d Very u;.satisf actory . 
7 .  Do yo•J co:-:sider this 3. ,gocxl arra:-ige;.:e:-it fer a school of your size? 
1 .  � 3. 4. 5 .  
a .  Perso:-.al : De you co-csider this a d: sirabls jcb fer YC1..!!"S�lf? 
1 .  ® 3 .  4 .  5 • 
. Jldvar:ta�s: 




�s @ AJ1.�Jtr 
APPENDI X  F 
'· 
" 
DISADVANTAGES LISTED FOR 
TWENTY-TWO DUAL ADMINISTRATORS 
8 7  
Dual �ol� zs Ath!.�tic Dir�c::.or �·;d P:"ii:cip;l 
. " t" � 1 a r .: -
· ' -···· • .J . ... 
- - · · - -.  v v  . • • .  Y 
B ·�c··cRo·· · ·T'\ I"C'Q!'>' 'ft"'IO" !')• th - t\ � ... . ·- ' , :.; . •  ;, r. 1 : r .1.�as� a.1s'-:2r " '( 
1 .  Size of school I d--f - l·h5� s� 
2.  :·;unbe:r of sports : ·:ale C> � � 
Fe��ale 3 � S \ 
3 .  ·�u�::b-=r of stc.ff supervisad : Teac�ers 15 
��on-certif i-::d 
4 .  Years .��· dual po3itio:: ·Cf 
5 .  Do you have a:-1 assista:-:t prir.cip�l? t/,u 
=':-:-::-cto .. ; ... -.-l .. .
8 8  
Pri::ci�::;l 
6. I!o yc•1 ha.v"' =� ?,·ssist.:-:t ;!thlel:ic d irector? No - b .... -r �c:: f4� � 
� 4{'1  �� erF -r �  ·� .. :r5f>���t-:-(�f 
DIREC7IO:'.S : Cit•cl9 the it-?.·:: ttet bast appli-=�. 
Very s�4;i.sfactory , Satisfactory , Avera�� , !l�satisf �ctory , a:-.d 
1 .  2 .  3 .  &/ 
'hry ur.satisfactor1. 
5 . 
7. Do you co.-sider this � .;;ood arra:1�!-�:1t 'fer a school of your siz�? 
1 .  2. 3 .  'l9 . 5 .  
8 .  Perso::al : . Do you cor:sicer ':.his a desire.bl£' job for yccrself? 
1 .  2 .  3 .  4 .  5 .  • 
Adva.11ta3e s :  
F 
they th::::�: t�s d·:�l role ? s  ,\thl�tic L'irf:ctc-r .�:-.d Fri:-:cip�.1 
.. 
SAC�:G�O'-''.'.D r:FOP.' ·p_rro·�: Pleas� a::swer the follc-.rir:� st�t'="'!�r:ts : 
1 .  Size cf school 310 
-----
2 .  '.·iunber of spar-ts : · :ale 3 
Fe::ale -l 
3 .  '·lu::ibi:r of staff su�rvised : Teac!'lers .;z/ 
}.:on-certified 
----
4 .  Ye2I's .i:i· dual positio� · o2 
5 .  bo you have a:'l assista::t prir.cipal? /f.o 
6 .  Do you have a� qssista�t athle tic d irector? /l.b 
-----
DIRSCTIO�'S: Circl'3 the ite; that best ap;:ili�s .  
89 
Very satisfactory , Satisfactory ,Ayerag13 ,!i:;satisfactory ,a::d Very u::satisfacto?-y. 
1 .  2. 3. 4 .  !) . 
7 .  Do you co�sider this a good arra:ige:�nt fer a school of your siz<:!? 
1 .  2 .  3 .  4 .  � 
8 .  Perso::al :  Do you car.sider this a desir�ble job for ym.:rself? 
. 1 .  2 .  3 .  @ 5 .  
9 .  Pl'3'1se· share with r.:-: your feeli:i�S about adva�ta;;:es a:-:d d i sc.dva:1t.l'l;:;es .  
Advantases :  :Z-1 � '/L� a.. 1-� . .  1 '!  t� 
is a so·.::-. .:! ; .,, � """' -·' _ . .,.. 
. 1 .  Size of sc:-.ool It...< - G- 7- / <. 
2 .  :··u!!ber of sport s :  · :ale r:- _ .. ? .Jir d • .JI: Ii ----
Fe:-.ale ' ' 
3 .  '!u:::b�r of st��f supervis�� : '1:� �chers •· 7 
Dir�ctcr 
- 1 11�4 y � ....  J /  I 
. :? -'.' ·'J J.- i �v l  
�!or.-certif i':d ·/ 
4 .  Years .i:1 c:h:al 
5 .  Do you hc.ve a!'l 
6 .  Do you hava a!'l 
. .. . p09l.vl.O:i 




�rir.cipal? /../ 0  
athletic dir6ctor? 
D!RECTio:·s: Circ!.� the ite--: the.t b'3st 3.ppli� s .  
/'"y O 
90 
Very satisfacto�y , S�tisf.:?.ctcry , Aver�·c;e ,!T;:s�tisfactory , c.::d V�ry 1;iosatisfactory. 
1 .  2 .  4 .  
7 .  Do you cc;.:lid�r tr.is a ;.:ood arra!"!ge::A:1t for a school of your siz�? 
1 .  2. 3 .  ct�· · 5. 
8. ferso�al :  Do you co;:sid�r thi3 a desirable job for yo�r��lf? 
1 .  ,.. c:. • 3 .  4 .  <Y 
9 .  ?l.�as� �h::r� t·1ith r.;� yo•.l.!' feeli-;:".s about adva:ita�es a::d d isadva�taz:es. 
� "' "-' <.. /,· 71;... .� 0 '-' �r •V;,IJ /  .JJ i/o , ..- ;-.� ;:Jr�J� _:,.,.,.. '; 1 . #  . .1.f,,J,/ 
o f" r/- '<f:: To -- -o ..- .k :: r� J t1..-1.:. ..... ,, r ,r;.·> ,.. '· r. '-' •1.. 
. Adva.'1ta�s : 
• 
Dual =:01� �s :.th�� t:.c Dir�ct..::r c;:·.d ·?:-i:-:c:.pal 
is a �o·.:::::i :.:: e a .  
1 .  Size of school �/� 
3 .  ''.�1!":lb'9!" of s�aff sup9rvis.�c! : ':'�Ec!'l!:rs ;2.(L 
:!oG-certifi'?d � 
4 .  Year� .i� dual positio:; / 
5 .  Do yo;1 have a:1 ass::.st.;.;-:t. pri::cipal? 
6. Do you have a.'1 assistan t athl�tic d irector?��/],_t/�cJ�� 
DIR�C7IO'.� :  Circl9 the ite� that test ap�li� s .  
9 1  
- . -2:1-
Very satisfactory , Satisfactory , Avera�e , :Jr:sat.isf�ctor� , a�d lJg:-y ur:satisf actory . 
, . 2 .  3 .  
7 .  Do you co;-: sider t�is a good arra:-.�:.er:t for - schccl of your siz�? 
1 .  2 .  3. fSJ· s .  
8 .  Perso::al : Do you ccr:�ider t.his a ciesir;ble job for yourself? 
• 1 . .  ;. (J) 4 .  5 .  
? .  PlP.as':! �'li=.re with ;::e yot.:r feelir:".s a�.out adva:-:tc:�e3 a::d d is2dva:t�!:es .  
Adva.'1ta5e s :  
1 r. 
92 
Dual �ol� Z S  r.thl� tic Direc':.OC' a:-.d P:-ir.ci;>cl 
Pl!RPOS::'. : !�� p::rpose of · �tis �:;!=! stio:-:-=ire is to ?.S'< ;:>ri::ci!"!�ls :-·t� t�r 
they tr.:.:-:�� tr.e d1:�l role as Attle tic Dir�ctc!" <i ... d ?ri::cip�l 
is a sc·.::-:d idaa .  
1 .  Size cf school 35 3 
" � 1 o  .c.--
Fe:r.ale 
3 .  'lu:':lber of s�aff su�rvised : Teachers 5< (}.. 
�.ron-cer tif ied 8--
4 .  Years .i� dual positio:1 � 
5 .  Do you have a!1 assista:;t prir.cipc.1? 1/7%.it!�'CC }),e£cn/C 
6 .  Do you hava a,, assistant athletic director? ,ll.lc; 
DIRECTim:s : Circle t!":e ite·:-: thet best appli-: s .  
Very S3tisfactory , Satisfactory , Avera�e , !bsatisfactor):' , a:-.d 1!ery u�satisfactor-y . 
1 .  2 .  4 .  
· 7. Do you co.-:sider this a ;ood arra:1��!1t for a school of yo1�?' size? 
1 .  2 .  3 .  4 .  � 
8 .  Perso::al : Do you cor.sider this a -:tesirabl� job for ycx:rself? 
M _ A . . /l-.S .r ?vt45 ;7/J f?£�£c::- /k1AJC1/3/c. r 'h'C/& 1 . t;/ 3 .  4 .  5 .  �--- v' [E/l ,/" /Ii> · f!JU:>//.!E:S <2���J£ o,,.;F t,d/C.c  Jl#DI)} � ' (Jr / :;; v,,cr:-Gf_ 
9 .  Please �hal"'e wit!"l il'!e your feeli�"".S about advar.ta�es a:ld d isadva:-:tarre s .  
Disadvar.ta:-:-es : 
Dual fola as Athl�tic Dir�ctor �:A ?�i�c ip�l 
� h ;  ... .. � s  
they t!"::? 11:?.l role ;s 1\tl':l�tic r"frecto?" ., ... .-1 - ·  ... Fri:-:cip�l 
is � so:.; :·.j iC:aa. 
B.:\C�:G!�o·:::D r::o:r 'il.Tio· · :  ?lease a:;swer the f ollc•.1i::� st3.t-=.,0r.ts : 
1 .  Size cf school 2 '3� 
2 .  ·runber of s�crts : · :a.le � 
Fe:-.ale f 
3 .  '-!u�t9r of staff supervis.�d : 7euchers 2 3 
J?on-ce:--tif it?d � 
4 .  Years .i:1 dual positio:i "/(/ 
5 .  Do you have a=i assista�t prir.cipal? f/S 
6 .  Do you hava a-i assistant athletic director? 
DIRECTio;·s : Circl'3 the ite-:: that b�st ap;>lbs . 
ye5 
93 
Very satisfactory ,Satisfactory , Avera�'3 , �fr:sati.sfactory , a::d Very ur:satisfactory. 
1 .  2 .  4 .  5 • 
7 .  Do you co�sider this a good arra:!�:�nt for a school of your size? 
1 .  2. 3 .  4 .  � 
8 .  f'erso::al : Do you cor.�id�r this a dasirabl:: jo') for /v'...!!"sal!'? 
. 1 .  2 .  3 .  4 .� 
9 .  Pl.;ase s�c.re with r.:e your fealir:�s ahout advll�ta,z�s a:-:::1 dis2d•1a:;ts..::;es. 
Du�l Role as �thl�tic Dirsctor a:� P�i�ci��l 
is a so:;::d if.�a. 
1 .  Size of sc�ool 
2 .  '·iunber of sports : · '.c.le S 
Fe=:alq J../ 
3 .  ·!u:::b�r cf st�.ff supervired : Teac�ers d J./ 
:·!on-cert if isd LJ 
4 ,  Years .i:: du�l positio:1 J /)_ 
5 .  Do yon have a:1 assista.--:t p!'ir.cipal? ///() 
6 .  Do you hav� a11 a,ssista:it athletic d i!'ector? A.1t1 
DIRSCJ:'Io:·s : Circl� �!19 it:-. thet b3St �p��i� s .  
94 
Very satisfactory , Satisfacto!'y , Av�ra13:e , n::satisf2ctory , a::d Very u�satisf�ctor-y . 
1 •. 2 .  4 .  
7. Do you co�sid�r this a �ood arra�g-?�e�t for a s��ool of you� siz�? 
1 .  2 .  3 .  4 .  (P 
8 .  Perso�al : Do you co�sider :nis a dssir �ble job fer yoursel�? 
1 .  2 .  3 .  .4 . (9 
Disadva:: t��::s : 
Alo/ 
tJ I/ {!_q f .J •.'' / (t� j 4' M / 
� 
5 \/ ,....�- , ... · .. '/ / "i , " � - \. . - ..... 
/ 
I /,,.,r,, -I . "/ (" C' .. . - � ,,.,,,, ,.,,,,,. "" - . / 
" '  ;. �: ,. 
I 
I.' : � 
.,,, '� \ -
' 
<, · .. ': 
• , . .  · 
Dual ?.ole as t.thlP, tic Dir�ctor a::d :=rir:ci?�l 
t��y t!'::.:�'..: t!"::= :i · :::-1 role ?.s ;,t!;letic Di!"'�ctor !�i Pri::c�p�l 
, 
is a S'Y.::-:.: �:-.�a. 
BAc::G!tO'...':·n I"?o�· 'ATIO" : Pl�ase a.1s:·:::r th� fcll�·..ri:-.;:: stat�;.c! r.ts :  . 
1 .  Siz-= of sc!:ooi 
_ 
_...'f_J_O_ 
2 .  : ;unber of 3por ts : · :ale S 
Fe:-;ale S II) 
tf 3 .  '!u::ib�r of stti'f s1.1pervis.<=?d : Teachers J __ ....__ 
4 .  
s . 
6 .  
Years ·i'.1 . ., nuc: .• 
Do you have a�1 
Do you have a::, 
. .. .  pos1.,10:: 
assista:-:t 
assistant 
��on-certi!'i�d I tf 
I 
. . - ? {:'r1r:c1pai . /i/o 
nthletic d irector? 
DIRECTIO:'S: Circ!9 the ite:; that best api:. h s . 
.AJo 
95 
Very sati.sf actor:r , Satisfactory , A,,era,r;.� , !!:-:s�tisfactory ,a::d Very ur:satis!'a.ctory. 
1 .  2 .  1;· - . 5 .  
7 .  Do you co:-:sid�� ttis a good arra�ss�nt for a. school of your siz�? 
1 .  2. 3 .  0 . 5 .  
8 .  Perso::al : _ Do you �or.sider this a ,1esirable job for yo•.:rs�lf? 
1 .  2 .  3 .  <:9 5 .  
9 .  Please s!:ar� with r.:.::. yo1:.r feeli�t\S about adva:;ta'!es a:-.d disad•1a-:ti'l!:'es. 
· ���ar��: A?f � 4� � _jj,_;{ � � fi,�t� 
r.r � � r�� � .. . Disadv:�ta��s : 
1,) . <%,.·v·--·,.(A �-) � �ft-cl � __..:;(-� �� .. 
Dual ::'.ole as r.t�l<=!tic Dir�c':.or ::: .d .r!"i;--c i p ;; l  
they 
is a sc·.::-:d id�a. 
- 1 .  Size of sc�ool 1.S-D 
2 .  'lu·"'ber of $;_'.'Orts : · :ale 3 
Fe�ale 3 
3 .  '!11-h�r of stti'f sncervi s.�::i :  Te 1c!1ers z o  
-- - -
�!on-certifi-=d 7 
4 .  Years -i:-t ct.:c.l positio:i "/ / 
5 .  Do you have a� assistc.�t pri�cipal? t/O 
6 .  Do you hava a.1 assista�t athletic d irector? Alo 
------
DI!1SCTIO:·s : Ci!"c�e the it�-: tr.at 1:>�st ap;>li� s .  
96 
Very satisfactory ,Satisfactory ,1'.v�r-as:8 ,Ur:satisfactorY. , a:-i.d Very u:.satisfact�ry . 
-
1 .  2 .  .3 .  4 .  :> • 
· 7 .  Do you co�sider this a �ood arra�ge�€�t fer a school of your siz�? 
1 .  2. 3 .  � . 5 . 
8 .  Perso�al : Do you co�sider this a �esirable job for yourself? 
• 1 • 2 .  3 .  (Y. 5 • 
9 .  Pli?ase share with � yoi...:r f?elir:'!s about adva:�ta��s a:1d d .isadva�tai:;es. 
Advantasss : 
1 '! ' 
5� ol'( .S [) I S  TTl-tC r 
·. 
pn�pos::: 1::� p·:rpos� of t!:i� '°'':�stio=:==!ir� is to �s,: :;:-i:-.ci!">�ls �-'':� t�<:� 
tt�y t!"::.��: :r:�: d1:=.l rolP- ?.S At�J.� tic �ir-pct0r ::�·r! Pr:..:-:c�rF'.l , 
is a so·.::�·i 
n11c··�G7? ..0·.•·.·. "'-· T";:-";;· · ·''i'T Q" • ;>1° ... 0 th f 11 . � t +-r:>n • :..1 ... . . v .. ,..,_  ... . . . J -:::S-. �:;s:.;er . "! o 0'·!1.:-:£:: SwS. �·-J!>:-. � s :  
1 .  Size cf scr.ool /& 2-• 
2.  "�u'.lbf,r of spcr � s :  · :ale 3 
97 
< -� Fe:-:ale w 
3 .  '1u;:;b'=r of staff s·Jp�rvised : Teac!lc:rs '2.D 
�.!on-certifi-:!d · -z--
4 .  Years .i� dual position / 
5 .  Do :rou h.::.ve a:i assista::t �rir.cipal? ;Jo 
6. to you hav� a:-i assistant athletic director? /)() 
DIRZCTio:·s :  Cir-c:!.9 t!:e ite-:: thet best appl h s .  
Very satisfactory , Satisfactory ,Avera�e,Tlr:s�tisfactcry , a�d V9r"j' ur:satisfactory. 
1 .  2. 3. 4 .  · ... S .  
7 .  Do you co0sider ttis a >-Ood arra����t for a school of your siz�? 
, • 2. 3 .  4 .  ·(9 
8 .  Perso�al : Do you cor.sider this a desirable jcb for ycur��lf? 
1 .  2 .  3 . (9 5 .  
9·. Pl�e.s� �hero? ·.r:.tn r::� yoer fe-e li-:;r.;� about adva=:ta�es c:::d d isa·:ha�ta;:;es • 
. Mvar.tases :  £�0/tJDY?? Y 
1 "': 
-./ 
as 1\thl�tic � . . .  
is � iC:: a .  
1 .  Size cf sctool /13 
3 .  · '·J-::b<:.>r cf' staff snp=rviscd : ie �ch�rs ;2 ;;_ 
t!on-c€rtifi-:d · 't 
4 .  v 
. _ears -�:-i cual positio:'l . ;;_ 
s .  Do you h.sve a:-? as!lista:-:t �rir:c ipal? ffer ,/ "frc.·hf./ 
6 .  Do you �;.v� 3..;'1 assista�t athletic (!irector? .#u 
Din:crro�·s : Circle tte ite: th�t bzst �P?li�s. 
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Ver-y satisf ac t.ory ,Satisf =tctory ,Av�ra;;;e ,  Pr:sa�isf actory , a::d \Tery· u;.sati!:f ac to::-y. 
1 .  2 .• 4 . 
7. Do yo� co�sider this a �ood arra�;;e:""?�t for a school of your siz� ? 
1 .  2 .  3 .  4 . {i) 
8 .  P�rso�al : Do you co�sider this a desir�bls job for yct!rs?l.!'? 
• 1 .  2 .  
. Adva."ltags s :  
1 "· 
., 
- ·  4 . (j)  
Du&l �ola c.s ;,:hl�tic Direc!:.or a::d Pri:-:cip1l 
pr:�?osr : T�e p·:rpcs� of t!;is q1:0stio:;�ire is to �s'.< p:"'ir.cipals • .. ·:-:c:: t�:=r 
t!:ey 
is a SOi.:::d idea. 
:!Ac::GRO:.' . .  D r·:oR· ·r.Tro··: Ple�s<.:? :.ns�·:er th� follc•dr:r; st3.te'."",qr.ts : 
1 .  Size of school } � 0 
2 ,. b &' � • • 1 ... / • . .u:� er o. spo)." .. s :  . .  a e .c. V' ----
Fe:::al� -� ---
3 .  '!u�b-:r of st;;ff s1.•pervic;.ed : 7i::2chers I {p 
�!on-certifii=d 5 
4 .  Years -i�- d�al positio� J. · 
5 .  Do you have a:i assista�t prir.cipa.l � Ylu 
.6.  i�r:ic dir.c::� 
RS CTIO:. '. S : Circl9 the itec.: that �pli� s . 
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satisfactory , Satisfactory , Average , Pr:satisfactory , and Very u:-:satisfactor:r . 
2 .  3 .  4 .  5 .  
Do you co�sider this ·a �ood arra����t for a school of your siz�? 
1 .  2 .  3 . 0· 5 .  
8 .  Perso�al : · Do you ccr.sidsr this a desirable job for ycurg€°'�? 
l • .  2 .  ..; . _4 .@ 
9 .  Pleas� share ;.rith rr.� your f eeli:1ss ahoi.lt adva:;ta�:?s a:1d d isc-.c!·ra-;t!'.u:es. 
Adva�tasss : 
1 "· 
Disad·n�;itac:es :  
Dual ?ol� as �thl�tic Dir�c�or a:� ·F�!�c�pal 
p:r;,pos:- : !::a p:.:rpos"' of t�is :-;1:0stio:::o.ire i3 to �s··: '.)!":.:-:ci�Gls :·•!":::: t��� 
t�.ey tr.i:-.�� t�� j::=l ro�e =s :\:::�-�ti.:: flire�to!" .'!��ri Pri-.ci;::::>.l 
is a sc·.::� 1 i:ia2 .  
1 .  Size cf sct:col � ' <t 
2 .  '�ur:ter of spor t s :  · :c:le '3 
Fe:-:-:ale ..3 
3 .  :.;u::iber of staff supervised : Tsac�e:-s :J..O 
�!on-certified 3 
4 .  YP.ars ·i:'l· dt.:::.l positio:'l f </z 
5 .  Do you tave a!"' assist.a�t �rir.cipal? �feJ 
6 .  Do you �2.v� a.'1 ;;ssistant athletic d irector? 1to -------
DI�'.'.:CTIO:·s :  Cir-c!.s the it-:-. that best n.ppli'3 S .  
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Ver-y satisf a.ctory, 3atisf actcry , Avera�e , IJ:-:satisf ac tory , a::d '!sry ur:so.tisf ::.c to:-y . 
1 .  2 .  3 .  
7 .  Do you cor:sider this a .�ood arra:?��-:s::t l'or a school of your siz�? 
1 .  2 .  3 . (9 . 5 .  
8 .  Perso::al : Do you c or:sidsr this a de sirable jcb for yovrself? 
•. 1 .  2 .  3 . f!) 5 .  
9 .  Pl�as� s!'lere with r.:� yovr feeli:-::s about ad va::ta�es a::d d isad·1;a·�ta::es . 
Advanta�e s :  � 
1 '1 
• 
Dual �ni� c.s .�.thli<?t.ic Dir-?.c:or c.·:d r:rir:cipal 
BAc::c�O-.""!) I''.:"O-::· ·;�.'!'IC": ?l<:!�S'? :..:-.��·1er t�� !'ol!.c•·!i:-:� st3.t,---:0r:t s :  
1 .  Size of sc�ool I ·1 7 
2 .  ''.u•:ber of spor:.s : · :ale 5 
Fe::a1� ........ z ___  
3 .  ·1u::ib-?r of staff supervi>.�d : 'I'e ac!'\srs /8 
'!c::-c��tifi-;C I ----
4 .  Years .i:-i dt.:al p�sitio�  
Ah s .  Do you ��ve a!l assista:-.t pri":cip:;.l? I 
6 .  Do ycu hav� :l.."1 assista.:it athl�tic 1 ir ec tor? t,l 
DIF.ECTIO;:s: Circl9 tte ite-: that t-�st ap;:>!. i-? s .  
1 0 1  
Very satisfac tory, 5.atisf cctory , !w-:r��e, '.1:-:satisf 2ctory , a: .. :! �-'�ry u::satisf c..c tory. 
1 .  2 .  3 .  . !> .  
7 .  Do you co..:sider this a �ood ar-ra:-:;;e:-"3:-:t for 2 sc��ol cf yot.:r siz-? ? 
1 .  2. 3 .  © 5 .  
8 .  Perso::al : Do ycu co�sid�r this a desirabls job fer yourse1:? 
1 . .  2 .  3 .  (0 5 .  
Pri0POS:: T'.":.:: p·:rpos� of ':.his �1:0st i0::-?.ire is to �s'' p:--i:--.cipals :·•ho:t!":�!" 
th-3y th:.::�: t!':e :1·:�: rol1=: �s :.thl�tic Di ri:ctor �-::-! P:"i:-:cii)ql . 
,, 
i .  Size cf school Cfo Cfv � 
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· :;:e " [),i-J<.. L.,;- II, D..?-j fd r;n- l l  J �-Z,�J t--.-r,..., / r---� (<:... ----of srort� : 
Fe:-:ale �r��o-fl , �" .. 117 ?�1-1( , /7,_?-J1c...:r t..,.. 1r  Ir-?< (<... � 
of staff sui;ervi�C?c : '!'�ac�1ers / 0 ----
4 .  Years .i:-i. dt:al positio:1 ----
5 .  De you have a:i a�sistci�t prir.cipal '? /lo 
6 .  Do you hav� a:. �s3istant athletic d irector? � 
DIREC7Io�·s : Circl� th� ite-: tr.at bast appli� s .  
Very 3:.tisfactory , Satisfactory , A'T'=rar<.e , !Jr:satisf �ctory ,c::.:-.d Very u::satisf :ictory . 
1 .  2. 4 .  5 .  
7 .  Do you co;-:sidsr t�is a good arra:1�::-ent ·for a school of y�ur siz13? 
1 .  2. 3 .  0 ' .5 .  
8 .  Perso�al : Do you co�sider this a cesirable jco for yo�rself? 
. 1 . 2 .  3 .  �. s .  • 
9 .  Pl?.asi?· share with r� 70L:r fee li�r-:s a!Jout. adva.-:ta�es a::d disadva::ta�es. 
/.tJ,· p.#/ 1-t:'-.. 
l'�""rJ4 g..,e, 
� � �---,.._, :? '-·7:t.. It- .'? fa..- s-�·.,! 4s sde- .  � • . t:::.-....._ a_. : ._..._ :··./ �c.( t<... •• _.. _'-7 *".._ t -=-><-,-rv.f'+..._;. 
b �a .f- L). -4.... / ..,  +,.. -J <-:o '- t....:.... � -t:hJ � lib.. .I� ._ <!. V ;- r  I <'._ /.,. A. "" '----- (<:_, :.....:> t- ,  rt. -� .J ' 
Mvar.tas'= - :  
1 ": 
Disadv;:1t5��s: � � eJ?,, �  .(;;- . /.___.. � r- , -.  � � � p. t-·� -i4 � -r,_ __ r7-t7�  � 
""- . :o / ..-...J ... ; � .:... ,+.... I I - iP ;;'r 7' -i:<:___ "11 · 4:), 
JJ � /J ,,ci f-' tt_. �.·er- £.
. 
cP /__,_� \3.,-R I�/ 
S�-P-�C --. .\. � - : ..... l'-'j-L.. 5�7,,,,---r:.,� ,,  J,' <:.��-:-+ --lc-·-·.:r- � 
4 .S • � . trr-v :f' n :-.� -cf.� P� ·1. P ,. , � c ·?._fl <I- fi £::> t- ; I f  /s...A. 
...)... /" -�· rti.- I -· C:.vi.� � I: {.--. � �-z;. . 
I .. 
Dual ?:oJ.':1 as �thl� tic D:.r':!c:cr a:-.d F:--i--:-:ipal 
BACi·:Gso·_·, ·n I"?OP.' ·t.rro·· :  ?l��s?. ::.::s�·:er tt'? f�llc··Ti:-:: st�t�-i0.:ts : 
- 1 .  Size of sd:ool CZ 3. // . S · S-& , J. /-/. 
2 .  ��u-iber of sj':lor ts : · :c.lc . 3 // · 5 . 3 -;;-: /-/. 
Fe:-ale / ff s 
3 .  ''u::-:b�� c!' staff s•.:p�rvis.�c : Teachers_Jd 
�-!on-certif i<:?d ·q 
4 .  Years -i:-: dual positio:-i · s 
s .  Do yol? have r.i:-1 assista:-: t prir:c ipc:l? ;/D 
6 .  Do you ha,:a a.1 assistan t  athletic director? 
DIRSC7�o�·s: Circ.�e t!°.'= ite�; tnat bast aµ:ili�5 .  
<1< - I "2.) 
;/cJ 
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Ve!'y s�tisf actcry ,s�t.isf acto:--y , P.Yi?ra::.:e , :T� satisfactory , a::d �.'3ry' u;.satisfacto:--y.  
1 .  2 .  3 .  4 .  D 
· 7 .  Do you co�sid�� tr.is a �ood arra:1ge���t for a school of your siz3? 
1 .  2. J .  4 .  � 
8 .  Perso�al : Do you co�sider this a desirable job for yo1...:rs�lf? 
1 .  2. 3 .  4 . (V 
9 .  Please share with rr:� yo•1r feeli��s aho�1t adv:?.::ta�es a:;d disadva1ta�e s .  
Dis ac va:: t:".'"? s .: 
-r�� ::r� 
I • I t  ,/ 
/ Dual �ol-?. t.s ;�.th!.�tic. Dir-:ctor a:-.d P:--i::cip�l 
t::.:-y • \.,. :  -'· 
� 
.
. -.. · .. 
2 .  ··;u:!ber of' spcr t s :  . . �le -3 
Fe-:-:ale �-
3 .  ·.:u�b�r cf staff sup�rvi58d : 7�=.c�i;;rs ,;?/ 
.�lo�-certifi-=d .5 
4 .  Years .i.:1 dt:al positio!'1 / b 
5 .  Do YOil have a!I assista:;t prii:cip:i.l? AJo 
6 .  Do you hav-= a."'l assistant athletic d irector? JJo 
DIRECTIC:··s: Circl<3 t::� ite":': 'Chet b�31; ai)pli� s .  
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Very sati.sf ac tory , Sat i_sf actcry, A'l8r2.;:� , n�s::ttisf�ctory , a::d Very u::sati!'::f�� to:-:r. 
1 .  2 .  3 . 
· 7 .  Do you co11sider tt.is a good arra:i�::-.�nt for a school cf your siz�? 
1 .  2 .  3. '· . G 
8 .  Perso::c.l : Do you co•sider this ::i. de�irable job for- yot:rself? 
1 .  2 .  3 .  4 .  ® . 
9 .  Ple:as� �hare with r:� your- feeli:-:�s a�out adva:it-?.i:.?:es a�d d isadYa'.lta.::;e s .  
��va..r>t:ases :;, (;Joe>J/(.uir}o.d o r:  :Ttz· � S""'e· #€s 9ous - I GyPdFJ..r;� �. 
d).,,,SA) ; J G S  or= /i'n€:_ 1 JJ  Sak.!JuL..1Jc a-uo /j;,e'.t/( Oa/c/p(.J_ g,, CfjnY-l!cL Of:> GtuillJS1U I;  . .  
Dis�ijv:.:-:t�-:--� � :  . . 
· i ,  /Oo HUcfl 71�� Sf?c;ur JJ/''1-:-t/ ::Z-l-IS/l "P�o:u)oKK-
�-- 7 ao Uuw 9 ,::. �! CHr##s/r _ ·o;;; ,/}-au-::ric.s 4 Yhe. 
�e-f.i-i',·n e.;,1 ./- 6 o·-/1.'c�- <J,, ec� I' · 
• 
Du .. 1 tJol.:> -s .r.,thl� t i c  Dir�c':.or a::d P:-fr-:ip�l o . .  - a - -
p:;ppos� :  T!"la ;>•.;rpcs'= of this q1:"! stio::::: ire is t·J �s'-: ;:>!"i:-:cirals ... ,�� tr.o.r 
· 
' t' _, 1 , ,·1�. "', . ".- ...: �.,· i· �- r- i .��c �- '"', "'· �-··.1 -t·r i-. .  c i "" .... ��!. they t�=.:-.·': r.e .rnc. ro.:.e :;.s - - - - _ , 
is a sot.::::! id�a. 
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Note: Information furnished below i s  basEd on my position as Jr . High-High School BAc::GRff..'� :D r:?OE" r,TIO'.: :  ?leas� =::s'·�er t!"l"! f 01;.,c•-1i:-:!\ s:.� te -oAr. t 9 :  Principal and A . D . 
1 .  Size of school 180 
2 .  :.�u•"!ber of sports: · :ala 7 
Fe:-::ale 6 
... 
.:> .  ... �1J:::b �!' cf st?.ff s·.� t:1,·i �...=!d � Tea���rs 22 
4 .  Years -i:-1 dual positio".1 6 
5 .  Do you have 2..'1 assistant pri::cipal? no 
6 .  Do you !'lave a'1 asaistant athletic director? no 
DifSCTIO;'S: Circ�9 the ite-: tte.t best app1..i'=S .  
very satisfactory ,  satisf acto!'y , A ve!'a�e , !Jr: sa tisf ac tory , a��d Very u;.sa t isf ac tory • 
1 .  2 .  3 .  5 .  
D ·ct t.hi' s a .�_ ood arra:::�_-:::ent for a school cf your siz�? 7 .  o you co�si �r   
1 .  2 .  3. C]) · s . 
8. Perso::al: Do You Cor.sider this a r.esirabl� job for yourself? 
1 .  2 .  3 . (!> s .  
At a . .  time when administrators are most. needed in the classrooms , the duties of scheduling and phone calling and paper work involved in being d an �athletic director, de�initely interfere. · A separate position is desirable . A vanwa5e s :  · 
, ,., One advantage involves the master calendar which I have control- o f .  The coordination of activities, both academic and ·non-academic in nature , is easier when just one person sc�edules . Disadv;�ta-�s: · 
Time taken from the supervisory responsibilities of an adminstrator makes 
the combination position undesirable . 
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Du:l ::.cl:: as r.th�� tic D.:r<;?c�or a::1 F:-��:cip.::- : 
B:\cr:c�o-.'�:D I''.Fo2· ·Arra-· :  Plc.;.s�. ::..;s�·:er ttC! f cllo•·!i:-.:-: st::.te-"':-. t s :  
1 .  Size of school / V1 C1 
2 .  '·iu·:b'3r- of sror t s :  · ·=.1e [J. ----
. F•?:-::i le . 2 
< 
2 t! 3 .  '-!u�b:r of stc.f'f s·.l�r"ris.-;c! : Teac'.:�"."'s ----
�!cn-cer tif ied {: ---'--- -
4 .  YeC!"s -i:'l dual positio;i · -1 








cipal?_.Lb__ . j 
6 .  Do you hav-: 2!l assistant athletic director? )Jj 
--,-----
DIRECTio:·s : Circls th� it?.-:: that bast appli.:; s .  
Very satisfactory ,Satisfactory , �veraise , IJ�s�tisfactory ,a:-:d \'ery '.Jr.satisfactory . 
1 .  2 .  3 .  (!) s .  
7 .  Do you COiiSider this a ;ood ar!'a:ige:::�:-it for a sc:icol of Y'=>!�t' siz�? 
1 .  2 .  3 .  G' . s .  
8 .  Perso:-.al : Do you cor:sider this a desirable job for yoCTs�lf? 
I 
, • 2. 3·. @ 5 .  
9 .  Pleas� share with :� your fee li '1�'3 abo:.it ::.dvar:ta�es a:;d d isadva;t:9.!:;es • 
. Adva11tage s :  
1 '1 
Disadva:it:i-�s: 
A D  I s  
()L u .x v y tt'' ccd 
I 
•J 
_&- � y· y: 
/o L I 
j - .,: 1 t v.-1 "':.. 
• 
Dual :'.ole �s !�t.hl�t:.c Director a::d Pr i.-:cipcl 
t::�y 
.. ,. - -_t . ": "!. .  
BAC::G�v·_·:·l) r::-0�· 0A'!'Io·· : Pl��s-? :.::s•·:cr th<? fol.!.c·.:i-:� st9t0::cr.ts : 
1 .  Size cf school .34-D 
2 .  :·iu;:oc.r of sports: :�1� ' ----
Fe-al8 '/ �j 
sup:;rvisr.d : Teac�srs 3 T 3. �.�,l�::b�!' cf s t.:.ff ---
,::on-certifi=d ----
4 . Years .i:i dual positio=i HOK/£ 
5 .  Do you have e!l as sista�t �ri-cipal? �µ 
6. Do yo;i hava a.o assieta"t •thlP-tic d irector? �H 
DIRSC'.:'Io:·s: Circ.!.9 ':.h� it<::-: tha� he st appli�s .  
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Very sa:�sf adori•, S 1tis: �ct ory, A v:�•<;:e, n� satis: �c tor�, a:cd '!•rfe •:tory. 
of your siz"3? 7. Do you co:-: sider this a �ood arra::�:.�:it for a school 
3 . 4 • .  s .  �t� J-1 .  2 .  
8 .  Pe?"�o::al : Do ycu co�sidsr this a dasirable jco for ycl!r'�elf? 
1 .  2 .  3 .  4 .  s .  
Adv�ta::;i;s : 
1 "'· 
adva�t�z�s a�d disadva�ta�e s .  
t�:ey 
is a so·_::;,i i:j � ::i • •  
1 .  Size cf sc':ool �? Q .  ------
2 .  ··;u- �ber o:' spor:.s: · :ale t/ 
Fe: .. 3.le l/ 
. '!or.-certif i '=d 
4 .  Years .i:i dual posit.ii::1 / U 
5 .  Do }'O!l have &'.l nssista:;t �!'ir.cipal? /V c) 
6 .  Do you hav.; a!! assistant athletic directo!"'? do 
DIF::�rro:·s: Ci'!"'c�'3 th-= it�·-: tr.at :-,� st :;i.ppli� s .  
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Verr s:.t i.sf ac tory , :s�tisf actory ,Av�r<!.!<:� , !J.-:s�tisf actory ,a::d lf�ry u;.satisfacto!'y. 
1 .  2 .  3 .  
1. Do you co::sid-?!" this a good arra��::-:B:1t for a school of your 
---
1 .  2 .  3 .(9· 5 .  
8 .  Perso�al : Do you co�sider this a desirabl� jc� fer yo�rs�l:'? 
1 .  2 .  J . Q 5 .  
� .  
siz�? 
9 .  ?l'J=?s0 s�cr� with � yot.:r fee li;.r::s about adva�ta:zas 2:-:d J isadv�:;ta!res • 
. . 4dva!1ta_-;es : 
, ,.., 
Disa1v;.::ta-�s: 
1 0 9  
Dual ?.ole � s  f.thl�tic !hr�ctor a::d · Pl"i:-:cip=;!l 
prr:U'()SO:: : 7�12 pi..:rpos::? of ��is q :�stio��ire is to !ls!< ;:>?'i::cipals :.;J.:r: t�er-
is a so:.::-:d 
1 .  Size cf sc�ool 
2 .  ·;u::ber of spor t s :  · :ale ;./ 
Fe:- � 11-1 J---- ... ,...,. - -
3 .  ''.:.!:::!::�:- ·:! �t�·� �"r·� ... ,,i':!P.n � Te�c'"'ers /J/ 
�!o�-certifi.c:d 
4 .  Years .i:i· d11al positio:i 2 
5 .  Do 'JO\! ha.ve a:i assista�t pr-ir:cipal? -----
6 .  Do you have a� qssistant athletic director? I(() 
_ _,_ ___ _ 
DIR2C:'IO:·s : Ci?'c�: tte i�e-: ttat b�st apr:ili� s .  
Very satisfactory , Satisfactory ,AveraJ?;e , n.-,satisf2ctory ,a�d V<:ry u::satisf acto:-y . 
1 .  2 .  3 .  
7 .  Do you co�sider this a ;ood ar!:'a�s:e���t for a �chcol of you?' siz�? 
1 .  2 .  3. t) · s .  
8 .  ?erso�al: Do you co:-:3icer this a desirable job for yours�lf? 
i .  2 .  3 .  0 5 .  
Adva."lta.se s :  
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Respondent's School Size . . .  
Number of Sports: Male/Female 
Offered at Respondent's School 
Number of Staff Supervised 
Teachers : Non-Certified or Certified 
Years in Dual Position : 
Principal/Athletic Director. 
Respondents with Assistants . .  
Degree of Satisfaction with the Dual 



































































































Number of Sports : Male/Female 
Offered at Respondent ' s. School 
, 
Male Female Size Male 
Sports Sports of Sports 
4 3 142 3 
2 2 169 4 
3 3 176 4 
3 3 425 3 
3 2 430 5 
3 3 727 6 
4 3 738 6 
3 3 162 5 
3 3 155 · 3 
5 4 143 3 
3 2 l.40 3 
2 2 130 3 
6 4 175 3 
4 3 310 3 
3 3 320 5 
5 2 312 4 
4 2. 353 4 
3 3 265 3 
2 2 257 3 
4 4 250 5 
3 1 230 6 
3 3 220 3 
4 3 215 3 
4 3 470 5 
3 2 32.6 4 
4 , 2 200 4 
4 4 124 3 
4 4 126 3 
2 2 166 4 
3 3 175 3 
4 3 173 3 
3 3 185 4 
. 3 3 160 3 
3 2 192 3 
3 3 180 7 
3 3 168 4 
75 Questionnaires mailed out 








































Number of Staff Supervised 




Respondent with Certified 
Staff 70 
Respondent with Non-Certified 
Staff 59 
No Response : Certified Staff 2 











Years in Dual Position : Principal/Athletic Director 
115 
Number Number Percentage 
of of of 
Years Respondents Total 
1- 4 33  44% 
5- 8 20 27% 
9-12 12 16% 
13-16 4 5% 
17-20 2 3% 










Assistant Principal 10 13% 
Respondent with 
Assistant Athletic 
Director 12 16% 
Respondent without 
Assistant Principal 62 86% 
Respondent without 
Assistant Athletic 
Director 60 83% 
Table 6.  
Degree of Sati sfaction with the Dual Position 
Arrangement for the Size of School 
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Number Percentage 
Degree of Satis faction of of 
Respondents Total 
Very Satisfactory 12 16% 
Satisfactory 19 25% 
Undecided 18 25io 
Unsatisfactory 13 17% 
Very Unsatisfactory 10 13% 
...  
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